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SfcT.P (S) OF^^^3^-- December 5,

gonfimItial

Director, FBI

HE: DONALD L#

INTERNAL- SECURITY - C

(Bureau File ie0~i334§}-

Dear Sir;

Reference is made to the letter of the Atlanta Office1^;
November 1, 1947 to the Director and to letter from the Washington E
Office dated November 7, 1947 to the Director concerning one TCTGTj^gUIA
(ph.), who was in contact with the abov^entitled subject in Atlanta,

Georgia on October 30th and 31st, 19£7«jgSH

The indices of the
results on^CTGR SULA, 3/ICT01

spellings)

ork 'Office wpr6 checkeji %ith negative

TCCTOR^OlA .andja^CajlC (all phonetic

The telephone directory of the United Nations>issued by the

Department of Conference and General Service Maintenance and Engineering

Servicei of the United Nations, was also checked with negative results on

the above names^JjfY

- The 31st of United Nations delegates from Yugoslavia and their

secretaries coming to New York City to attend the General Assembly of the

United Nations meeting in September 1947 was" likewise checte d wLth negative

resists* Thj,sjisi_siag made available to the New York Office by Confiden-

tial Informant

b2
b7D

s mad<

The> latter mentioned list did reflect that one ALE^^OI&ROVIC
arrived in this country on or about September 10, 1947 witn^Ttfie Yugoslav

United Rations delegation and was listed as a secretary to the permanent

delegation. It was also ascertained that TQDOROVIC registered at the

HOTEL SHEliTON, Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New lork City, and has A
since checked out and it is believed he has returned to Yugoslavia, The Ip^

indices of the New York Office failed to reflect any further information ^ *

on this individualirftA^

HWLjDJ
100-22129 5?

ftm



Letter to Director , FBI
NT 100-22029 December 5> 1947

The indices of the New York Offi<&^d^^ however^ the.

tollonirig information ^rtaixring to one AI^^SSBQndH, who might
possibly b^d^ntical with AI.EKSA TQDGRQ This information is as*

follows

:

On September 21, 1944 the Bureau forwarded to the New York Office

two photostatic copies of lists of persons who, according to the State
ftepart^e&t^ had served in/ the- loyalist Army in Spain during the years 1936
to 1939* This jnat^iatl was: furnished to the Bureau by the Passport Division
of the State |)epa:ftment* 6n/this r list appeared the name of ALEX TODOROVICH,

address 6^10* St* Claire Avenue* Cleveland, Ohio> age 22, passport number

364414, issued Jsaauary 29*, l93Vkfe£^

The October 1942. issu| of T!0£ailTEER' FOR LIBERTY^ Volume-. 4, ^0. 4>
issued V WffiMS # THRjiRAHAM- MNCOM'MIGADE', ' carried a column on

'

page 3 entitled t'SIM" by '^Mffl in which appeared the following: 1

"Everyday another vet comgf^m to say that he is going, to be 'inductedv "

Thereafter FISHM&N listed "our Araiy list", which included the name of AlEX
TGDORdVICH* No other information', fras contained on this individual©

In the report of SA E« Boyle, Pittsburgh^ dated April 22, 1942,

in the case entitled ^COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S«A*., Mttsburgh, Pei^sylyar&a,.

iftstrict No, 5) INTHIHAL SECURITY - C», under the heading ^Information

.About Various Persons M10 Are Communists or Alleged Cpnaai^nists^,, it was

stated that iJIEX T0DipR01/IC3S> who was a former employee of the foreign
t

iangdag^Commnist paper "NARODNIsGIASNIK" (<frcfctian Cbiiiaunist controlled
1

paper) ,.^s now in the Army and ia definitely a Gomnpnist member* according

to Confidentic Inforiaahtl ^[^OBimTffCH is described as follows?

ALEX TODOROOTCH
5* 9*
160 lbs *

Black
Brown
Ruddy
Medium
High forehead; skinny face

Member of ABRAHAM IINCOUf BRIGADE
in Spain*

Name:
Height*
Weight*
Hair:

Byes:
6omplexioh:
Build:
Features.!

QrganiRations:



Letter to Director, FBI
NT 100-22129 December 5, 1947

In the report of SA Herman 0* Bly, dated November 25 > ,1942 at

New York City, in the case entitled "VETERANS OF THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE?

iOTERNAL SECURITY - C«, it was stated that on October 21, 1942 the names of

155 vets of the ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE who served in the Spanish loyalist

Army and who were 6n that date in the tJ» S« Armed Forces were obtained from

a reliable, confidential source. The name of ALEX TODORQVICH appeared on

this list. His address at that time was Headquarters Battery, 160th Field

Artillery Battaiicjft, APO 45, c/o Postmaster, New York. The report also

reflected that this individual was reported as being an active member of the

Communist Party in the Cleveland, Ohio district and was mentioned in the

Communist Yearbook of 1937 as being one of the. Mstributors of the DAILY

10RKER. it was also reflected that on January 29, 1937 he had been issued

passport number 364-414 in order to go to Spain*,

Jh the May 1944 issue of VOLUNTEER FOR LIBERTY> issued by the

Bureau of Information of the ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE, Volume 6, No. 1,

Page 3, it was reflected that a letter had been received from Corporal

ALEX T0D0R0VICH who- was at that time at Anaio Beachhead j Italy* TODOROVICH

in his letter .stated that he had -not run into any of the "vets" in the

Italian theatre and asked that the paper assist him. in corresponding with

some of the fellows "who were in his outfit in. Spain wiUh the First Regi-?

ment de Tren". TOiJC-ROVICH then stated thsit in Spain he had had the job of

bringing, up supplies, ;but now he is helping "burn Up the Ammo" and his

Artillery Battalion was hurling, it at the Germans.

Inasmuch as there appear to be no further leads for the New York

Office £n th£s jiatter^ this case is being referred upon completion to the

office of. origin*

Very truly yours,

CC WasMngtfin Field (100-18793) EDMRD SCHEIDT,,

CC Atlanta (100-559) SkGt
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|^STAND^H» FORM NO. 64

i -» f-

^Office -M^Bll^^B^ • UNIT^g^^SpVE^N^ENT ^ j

DATE: December 12,,. 1947to : Director, FBI

from : s&c, Atlanta

SUBJECT: ^TIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

mBSi^rsmch^sTeff^ssKi'i be; Title donald lee- west

WHERE SimS^^TfSS.
\ Character of Case INTERNAL SECURITY - C

j . Field Office. Atlanta/.

{Jfjj Symbol Number ^ATj-15gfS

Type- of Surveillance": jTechn-fcal or

Microphone) Mid-Tel

Subject's name and address:

DONALD LEE WEST,. 'Oglethorpe University
New Beimnce Road
Oglethorpe University, Georgia

2. Location of technical operation:*

Atlanta Office

sup is) W\

7

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Initial authorization March 21, 1947
Installation March 2'7, 1947

4. Previous .and other installations on the same subject (with dates and

places) : .

Instarit installation temporarily discontinued 6/47/47 because
telephone company making extensive repairs in vicinity* Resumed
7/2/47.

Installation again temporarily discontinued 7/30/47 because sub*j^st

left town with family .^^m^SgQyLisit to North Georgia* Resumed

9/25/47. • &

5. Specific .valuable* information obtained s'ince>*pr3^^ with >^V^^
indication, o,fr*spxeLci^4c value of -each item and what use was made, 0 , y\3^
of each l^enf'of information involved:

1

nafl^*hq. Ta^te? ;:part of September, October- and November, 1947 ps£

subject -had many c^^ar^Mmsjyith individuals connected with \J}

2 19(iMnued on Page DESTROYED^^ */6



r
6. Could above information have been obtained from other sources and by

other means?

Ho

7. Has security .factor changed since installation?

.8. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name-, titlQ

and agency)

:

Ho

9. Manpower and costs involved:

Up until the present time there has been no cost involved
in instant installation* However, it is necessary to main-
tain two special employees in the Atlanta Office to handle
information coming from instant installation*

It is anticipated that instant installation will cost approxi-
mately #17 per month for ten miles of leased wire.

10. Remarks (By SAC):

In view of subjects active participation and interest in
the Southern Conference &r Human Welfare, his close connec-
tions with HOMER B,., CHASE,. District Organizer, for the CP,
it is recommended tliat instant installation be continued*

11. Remarks (added at Seat of Government):



Subject is a Communist Party top functionary in the Atlanta
Division* In view of subjects activities as set out untied item*?5, it
is- felt that the continuance of this surveillance will be of value,. It
is recommended that the surveillance! be continued. w

'12. Recommendation by Assistant -Director;

It is recommended that this Surveillance be continued*

13* Recommendation by the Assistants to the Director:



the Southern Conference for Human Welfare regarding that
organization and ;its plans to sponsor a speaking engage-
ments Atlanta by former Vice-President HENRY A.AMIMCE
on November 20. Subject was one of the ntost active behind-
the-scenes promoters of the Wallace meeting. Through this
installation it was possible to follow the arrangements
being rhade for the meeting and to determine the extent of

forwwi&b influence behind it* Throughout the weeks prior
/to the- meeting subject was in frequent contact with HOMER B»
(PHASE, Organizer of CP District $&lf and kept the^ latter
advised of progress being made toward arranging the meeting*
This information could not\have been obtained from any other
source*

Through t£is installation it wias learned on IO/10/47 that
MTHm^SSS, Southern Organizer for the CP^ was in Atlanta
and was having supper that night* at home of subject. ID SS
was in Atlanta until 10/L5/47 and surveillances showed he
spent much of the time at home of subject.

ROSS is a brother-in-law of subject. HOMER B. CHASE often
advises subject of instructions as information received from
ROSS at Party headquarters* Also, through this installation,
it has been learned that CHfi.SE and sufeject frequently arrange
to meet to discuss matters in connection with Party activities.
They have been surveilled on a number of occasions as a result
of the tip-off received through the installation.

On the night pf^/4/47 subject was contacted by an indiyidu^L
named M.WIm^M9 who indicated he was a friend of T&T&tffSsl
that he woulu be in town only a few hours;* and that he Granted t
see HOMER B. CHASE. Subject made arrangements to meet SHAW.
A surveillance conducted as a result of the above information
received from t^sjnstallation revealed that SHAW and subject
later met HOMERftSSTsE and that they were together for approxi-
mately three h^&rs after which SHAW departed by train for New
York. SHAW, according to files in, the Atlanta Office, in is
charge of student organization for the Communist Party*



^C|£l^|SIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEP.£tfEg|
* FB^ -£l^TOHAT I C D E C LAS S I F I CAT I OHi GttT

DATE 06-09-2010

MxtiUfc State* ^pmttmnt xsf dn#txt$

Post Office Box 1850
Atlanta 1, GeorgiaIN REFL.Y, PLEASE REFERTO

FILENO . . . ^

January 3, 1948

Director, F.B.I*

EE*
0

DONALD L. WEST
~

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

(Bureau File 10^20396)

Dear Sir:

The above individual, ,a top functionary in the Atlanta
Division, Communist Party, is a professor of Stoglish Litera-
ture and Sacred Literature,, at Oglethorpe University, in
Atlanta* ^

Biformaiit A^l324 has regprted that on December 16, 1947, he

.heard \7EST"te^^ Head of the UPWA - CIO,,, in .

Atlanta, that- some individual, giving the name of "ELMEB^AVIS
had called the Registrar's Office, at Oglethorpe University,

on that day, and had stated that .he could not understand why
Oglethorpe University allowed a "Red" like ISfiST to remain on

the faculty* This individual had stated that ?JEST was sending

out «Ee&M literature on the stationery of the University* He-

also advised the Registrars Office that he was writing a

letter to the Hearst Foundation .concerning this matter*

WEST tpld STAFFORD that the Registrar's Office had reported

.this call to the President of the 'University, Jr^HS&lfe^_
7ifeT^> and that TJELTIJER, had called TffiST to his office and

had had him "on the carpet« WEST stated that the caller had

hit a sensitive spot, because Oglethorpe was expecting to

receive $50,000 from the Hearst Foundation* and that an inci-
dent such as this might "queer the deal*. fEgT paid that
IELTNER had also brought up the fact that HEMtf^LLACE, in
one of his recent speeches in Georgia, had stated that a

certain Southern University would not let him speak on the
campus, because the school was hoping t;p receive $50,00Q from,

VffLLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST* 7ELTNER had wondered how WALLACE
had secured this information, and assumed that TffiST had be

«5J /ftj

copies Dasmo^.,) ffr$f$? '"'iasqcBasu

0? " INDEXES

. h „, J^ff-SY

Ltfio EX-109 4* $r



Atlanta, 100-559

the one who had furnished the information to WALLACE* It is
known that prior to the time that WALLkCE spoke in Atlanta, on
November 20, last, WEST received an* official letter from Dr.
WELTNER, instructing him not to act as chairman of the fidmmittee*

arranging the Wallace meeting^fe^

WEST asked STAFFORD if he knew anyone by the name of "ELMER DAVIS",
and STAFFORD replied that the only one he knew of by this name
was the writer, who had acted as head of O.W.I, during the War*
They both agreed that this could not have been the party who. had
called the Registrar, and also agreed that very probably it was
a fictitious name. ?BLST indicated that he felt that he was in a
very precarious position at Oglethorpe, and was very anxious to
identify EEMER DAVIS? He said that the only thing- that he could
think of that might have been called "Red 1* literature, was some
teachers 1 letters which he had sent out, and that he supposed
that the "Red Baiters" would classify "Communist stuff" anjrthing
which referred to the Constitution or the Bill of Rights. (s><(

The Informant further reported that* on the same day WEST talked

of them if they knew- .an "ELMER DAVIS". None of them knew an
individual by that name, ,and all agreed that it was probably a
fictitious name used by someone who wanted to cause trouble for
1BST at Oglethorpe. WEST told DOMAS that the fellow who had

*

called had left no telephone number or address, and that therev
was hardly any way to follow up and find out v/ho made the callJ

DBC/ds
100-559

c/c 100-4055

A 0



FBI AUT0I1ATIC DECLASSIFICATION -GUIDE

DATE 06-09-Z010

FEDERAL
3PormNo. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ATLANTA

VESTIGATION

FILE NOt 100-559

. REPORT MADE At

Atlanta, Georgia

DATEWHEN MADE

2/IV4S

PERIOD FORwmm
1/2/48 ... ....

REPORT MADE BY

B* CLEGG mos

TITfcE.

DONALD LES tflSST, with aliases

CHARACTER OP CASE

'IHTEEOIAL SECURITY - G

SYNOPSIS.

DETAILS:

I
Subject in frequent contact wi£H HCMBR CHASE,

;/ Communist Party district Organizer*. IMBOTff] 3HA^>
Student Organiser, Communist Party* spent ffew

hours in company of subject on 12/4/47 Subject
was present at Chicago meeting, 12/29/47 when
EE^XpSML^jS announced his candidacy for presi-
dent* * Subject is president of the Georgia
Wallace-rfor-President Group, and there is some indi-
cation that subject is interested in running fdr
governor of Georgia on ticket* Subject is
having difficulties with president of Oglethorpe
University,, where he is employed, because of his
activities* Subject spent few hours on 1/2/4& in
company of MJwfiSCZEK, Editor in Chief of
Pvbss^S j

~
*

~

Bureau Pile: 100^20396 BBSS

Report of Special Agent DONALD B# GLEGG, dated
November IS, 1947, at Atlanta, Georgia

PARTI ACTIVITIES

Informant T-l advised that ^wasjrith subject on November
3, 1947, when subject was told by HOSfiSR B* CMSE,"l)iiSS5er for Communist
Party District No*, 31, that he had received a letter from subject 1 s
"relative" stating that one of the "good men in union circles" in Atlanta waslj^

APPROVED AND ^X/» ^
FORWARDED: ^X^^^-S?

KBiOOHP JBfi

fe-

special Agent

)
/->it) CHARGE

COPIES DEST&OYEI^^^
:
—~—: r7— /

—'-^
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 - Bureau
1 - Sew York (Info*)
2 ~ Atlanta

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

1 04 --hSja INDEXtp/'Jf:



Atlanta 100-559

being transferred by his- headquarters* No names were ment£oned> but
CHASE referred to the union man as* °the fellow who recently bought

"

himself a house"* According to the informant, it is believed that they
were referring to vaLLIM^STAFFORD, head of the TJFWA-^CIO in Atlanta
since STAFFOBD is known tp have purchased a house in Atlanta during the
letter part of 1947 CHASE told subject that the union fellow wanted to
stay in Atlanta and was doing everything possible to get his headquarters
to leave him here, and that it was believed he would be able to remain-
until next summer# CHASE stated that subject'? "relative" -had indicated
that he was going to write a letter to the' president of the union asking
that the Atlanta representative be allowed to remain here* The

i informant stated that CHASE and subject YJEST always referred to NATHAN
tws$:> Southern Organiser for the Coimunist Party* as "the relative"^"
'since he is married to a, sister of subject WEST*jgp^

During this same conversation the informant stated that
wEST remarked that he had never heard any more about the trip he was,

supposed to make "up there11 around Thanksgiving.- CHASE asked subject
if he had been supplied v&th the names and everything, arid subject,
replied that he had been furnished the names a long time ago* Subject
stated he had been planning on making the trip around Thanksgiving, but
that unless he heard something further from 1!up there*1 he would not go
and that this would be all right with him because he was plenty busy
around Atlanta* Subsequent information received from Informant T^-l

indicated that TflSST did not leave Atlanta during the Thanksgiving holidays

On November 3,4, 1947, it was learned from Informant T-l and
also from a surveillance which was being conducted of HOlffiE B* CHASE, that
subject met CHASE at around 3t$0 in the afternoon and that thejr drove to
Bouglasville, Georgia,- where subject is purchasing a farm# /S^T

On November 1$, 1947, Informant T-l advised that heM
^^iftjhe^mpsgy of^ub^ect V/EST when the latter was inform^^^
HOMER J3. CHASOhatHBTe ^vas" going to Savannah that night and that he could
be reached in Savannah through the MUX Office or through "RED" at the
same place* According to the Informant,* during this same conversation
CHASE and subject ;JEST discussed the possibility of there being violence
at the 17ALLAC3 meeting which was to be held in Atlanta on November 20,,
1947* Subject stated that he had learned through one of his students who
worked for the Associated Press that they were installing photographic
equipment on the top of a building- across the street from the meeting hall
in order to take photographs of any disturbance which might occur outside
the hall,M]r

- 2 -



T-l reported that on November 23 19471? he^was^gtth
su^jQct VJ3ST when HGEIEE B.. CHASE discussed with subjVc¥ a recent
trijp to South Georgia* CHASE and subject, according tb the infer-
inant* were vgry ^rded in their conversation and mentioned few
proper "names; ^^v^^^SeT^omanA was &ble to remember that one
of the persons discussed by them was a preacher in Barien, Georgia,
.a, small town near Brunswick* According to the irifoim^ht, it appeared
that the first or last name of this preacher was "ARCHER"* CHASE
mentioned th& fact that he had seen this preacher in D&rien and. subject
stated he had heard that the preacher was quitting hisf job at Parien
and was going, with the "Peoples Institute". CHASE stated It was true

. that the preacher was thinkirig about leaving Darien and that he was .

sorry that he had not had an opportunity to confer with the preacher
before the latter had reached a decision. Subject agreed and stated
that he thought that "all good people ought to stay in a regular job",
CHASE stated that he had discussed all the angles with the preacher
and had told him that h$ ought to hesitate about getting out of Darien
as his new work ?/as not going to amount to anything* CHASE stated that
he had told the preacher that it would be impossible to do anything
through the "institute**' unless it was tied- up with something else, such
as a Planters Union. Subject agreed and stated that he had been
insisting 1 to the head of the "Institute** for a long time that the only
condition under which he would give him any support would-be that
something concrete pame out in terms of farm organization^^

CHASE and subject then discussed an individual from Alabama
who had recently been in Brunswick, Georgia* It appealed to the
informant that this individual had been planning to hold some sort of
religious tent meetings^ but had had difficulty in getting a place on
which^to erect a tent. CHASE indicated that this individual had been
"hitting the bottle" and had made a very poor impression on some very
fine people. CHASE also indicated that' this individual had been very
critical of the "national leadership" and that CHASE felt that this
individual should make his criticisms in Alabama rather than, in Georgia^!

Through informant T-2 it was learned that HOLIER B. CPIASE
went to Birmingham over Thanksgiving, returning to Atlanta on November
27, 19A7* On December 1, 1947, Informant T-l advised that he had heard
subject 17EST ask CHASE if, while in Alabama, he had hacTan^pSHSml^
to see the fellow who is heading up the fertilizer thing. CHASE
replied that he had only spent one day in Alabama, and had not had anv
opportunity to see the fellow. CHASE stated he had received a letter
from the individual under discussion and that the Individual had proposed



Atlanta 100-559

putting out a paper in Georgia for the McAllister group which is
doing some organisational work among the farmers in Georgia It is be-
lieved that they were referring to a group under a man named FRANK
MgALLISTER. The informant has previously heard CHASjS and Y&ST die- .

cussing MCALLISTER and his group, and they are very critical of him.
There is no indication that ifcALLISIER is a member of the Communist

,

Partyy but he is believed to be a Socialist and has been referred to by
CHASE,, as a "Trotskyite"., CHASB and subject agreed that it would be a

good idea to put out a farm paper, but that it should not be sponsored
under any circumstances by the McAllister Group.. Subject stated he had
already written & letter to the individual in Alabama going into the.

background of the situation in Georgia^^V^

CHASS then told subject that he had received a memorandum oh
farm work. Subject WEST stated that he had, received a letter from
"LEU 11 stating that a co*oy of the memorandum was ba^g^ent to subject;,

however, he had not as yst received the m©norandum,PfeN

1-1 advised on December 4 3 3L9'47 3 subject had bgen con-
tacted by an individual who identified himself as ItARVIfl SHAW-. The
latter told subject that he had just arrived in Atlanta and wanted to

get in touch with "the other friend of mine 11 during the few hours that

he would be in town, 3S&VI told subject that he was a friend of "Nat's".

Subject told SHAW that he did not know where the other individual could
be reached at that time, but that he, subject., would meet SHAW in a few
minutes at the Terminal Stationv^&V

A surveillance conduotad at the Terminal Station by Special
Agent CHARLES T. HAY3ES and the writer disclosed that subject vJEST met

an individual there at about 9*15 PM. This individual was whit-e, approxi

mately 26 years of age> five feet five inches tall* weighing approxi-

mately 125 'pounds j wearing thick tortoise shell rimied glasses, and no
hat . This individual was carrying a small week end bag and black brief



A check of the Atlanta ^lOiceg^reflected that MARVIft SHAW
is National Student Secretary of the Communist Party and had been
active" at Madison, ?&scphsin during the Cdnstitutional Convention of

the National Students Organizations which was held there from. August

3Q* 1947, to September 7, *947^§^

Subject and SHAW were together at the Terminal Station until

10:45 Etl when they went to the residence of HpMER B. CHASE* The latter

joined them in subject's car and they returned to- the Teimnal Station*

where they remained in the automobile until 12*50 M on December 5>

,

During this time, SHAW was seen showing CHASE and subject some

of the material from his brief pase* At 1:10 M SHAT7 departed via
Southern, Railway for New York City. It v*as learned through the train
conductor that he had arrived in Atlanta frofii New Orleans•JgxQ

T-l advised that he was in, the company of subject on

December % 1947* v&en subject and CEASE discussed a number of different
things regarding activities in Atlanta. CHASE stated that he was having

" a lot of trouble getting, the news letter printed.. It was known that

CHASE, had been endeavoring to locate a printer -who would put out a
monthly news letter for the Communist Party of Georgia. All of the
printers whom CHASE contacted in Atlanta, turned the job down. Subject
and CHASE both agreed that it would probably be necessary to get the
news letter printed outside of Atlanta.. Subject then asked. CHASE what
he had thou^it of the ^little fellow11 the other night. CHASE replied
that the basic approach to the student thing seemed to be OK. CHASE
then stated that' lie was a little worried about the negroes —* that their
groups did not seem to- be clicking just right and that they seemed
unable to organize themselves without leadership* CHASE asked X1EST if
he had written the fellow downstate* whose first name was DEVOB.-

According to the informant, TffiST £aVe no definite indication as tDwh^ther
he had written to DSVQE. The latter is unknown to the informant * vSo'

On December lf9 1947, Informant _ T*l heard HQHER B. CHASE
tell subject that he had recently seen tffi3T*s "rSlatiVe" and that the
"relative 11 Has anxious to get out of his present job.. CHASE also stated
that the "relative" had been pleased with the 7IAILACE meeting in Atlanta
and had offered apologias, in Atlanta for not being able to be in
Atlanta when the meeting was held* Regarding the. "relative f s" desire for
a change in jobs^ CHASE stated "we voted to keep him in until we find a
suitable replacement". As stated abov^CHASE and subject generally
refer to NATHAN ROSS as "the relative".^^

*

According, to T~l, on December 1947* subject advised
HOMER B. CHASE that he was going 1 to Chicago to be present at the ;7MIiACB^



meeting to be held the following day* They %h&xx made arrangements
meet that afternoon at the Georgian. Terrace Hotel for a discussion^

Subject returned from Chicago on the morning of January
1, According to T-l, on the night of January 1$. 191*8, he con-
tacted mtltil STAFFORD, head of the UPftA-CIO in Atlanta, and told
STAFFORD that a friend from tte3 coast was at his house and he asked
STAFFORD- td contact »0ur frierid" and arrange fox* them to get together
that night* A few minutes later, Informant $*2 reported that he was with
H015ER B* GHAS2 when CTXL'iK STAFFORD had contacted the latter and had
told him that the "professor" wanted them to- meat that night* They
agreed to hold the meeting at the home of STAFFORD *1j§u

ACTIVITIES IB CONNECTION &ETH SOUTHERN .CONFERENCE.
FOR HIMAK rffiLF/iRE- AHD THIRD PARTI

On November IS, 1947,, Informant T-l hgard
L
subject v?E3T

talking to XELLim STAFFORD,, and the latter tolClubjebi that he was
planning to meet HENRY %X£LkG& the next morning when he arrived in
Atlanta, and that he planned to drive WALLACE from Atlanta to Macon
where CALLAGE tyas scheduled to appear on- the night of November 19, 1948.
STAFFORD invited subject to make the trip to Kacon with them, and
subject agreed to gp if he could possibly arrange it.£^

On the night of November 19:, 1%7, T~l heard subject VIEST
tell EDIIONIA/CH^IT, Administrator of the Southern Conference for Human
Welfare,, that he had ridden to Macon that morning vdth WALLACE, CLARK
FOREMAN* Reverend JGSEPKrRABON and 7IXLL1P11 STAFFORD in the lattery's
car* He stated that he land STAFFORD had not remained in Eacon tor the
WALLACE meeting, but h$d returned to Atlanta shortly after their
arrival in Macomfe?v

'

During the Vtt&LkGB meeting on the night of November 20,
194?> it was noted by Special Agent ROBIN 0* GOTTEN and the water that
subject 7JEST, his wife;, and daughter, occupied one of the front rows
at the meeting*

T-l reported that on November 21, 1947, he heard subject
SSST talking to EDLCOMA GRANT* Subject asked GRANT ^IrTm^JSplfPRICE
had^gdne, and ©ANT stated that BR&ttSON had gone on to Loui^ville^
Subject asked whether there would be any chance of getting BRANSON to
remain in Georgia and act as. secretary for the Committee for Georgia of
the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, (km stated, that she thought



it would be.ay&oqd idea but that subject would have to write to BRANSON
PRICE, (XA^^ORliliAN, President of the Southern Conference for Human
T/elfare, and *EST ! s brother in law. By the latter she may have meant
NATHAN ROSS, Southern Organiser for the Communist Party,, or HIKE ROSS,
who is an pfficialof the CIO Tobacco Union in ^inston^Salem, North
Carolina* Both of these individuals are married to sisters of subject
23SST, BRANSON PRICE, according to information in the Atlanta files, is
a negro girl viio has been .active in the Southern Conference for Human
T/elfare in North Carolina*f

During the same conversation on November 21> 1947, Informant
heard subject tell BDMONIA GRANT that he was in "hot water» at
Oglethorpe University,, where he is a professor,, because of a remark
which had been made by ?2SLLACE during a sjpeach at Macon, WALLACE had
made the remark that one of the so-called liberal universities in
Georgia had not allowed one of the professors to participate in the ;

TfALLACB flieeting because they were expecting to get §50,000 from YJILLJjgl
RAMDOLPf^f HEARST # It was knovti that subject had been sent an official
letter from t^e President of Oglethorpe University a few weeks before
the WALLACE meeting in which subject was instructed not to have any
official connection with the WALLACE affair.Y"

T-l reported th§JLJig^s ph. December *

15, 1947, vfo^^gjiad a lengthy, conversation with EUDICj^ONTAIC, Acting
Secretary of the AtlCS^Cfiapter^af The Southern Conferlace for Human
Welfare, and a close contact of H01IER B* CHaSE* EUDICE TONTAK mentioned
the possibility -of getting BRANSON PRICE from the national office in
New York to come to Atlanta to work as secretary for the Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare, Both TONTAK and subject indicated they had
discussed this possibility with CLARK FORMAL and EDKONIA GRANT,/ who had
appeared to be in favor of it. However, subject TEST stated that he had
recently received a letter .from BRANSON PRICE indicating that she could
not leave New Torifcv She had stated , that there was a possibility that
her^sister,. Ii^I|PRiGE, mi^rt make arrangements to travel to a number
of important cities out of North Carolina doing organizational work for
the Southern Conference for Human TTelfare* ^EST and TONTAK thought that
this would be better than- nothaiig, but that it would be much more
satisfactory to have a full time secretary in Atlanta#^^

T-l advised th.at^he^was mth TJEST on the afternoon of
December 19, 1947, vjfoen TSST received a call from CLi&K FCRS!£N, Presi-
dent of the Southern Cpnference fPr Human Welfare* FQRg&AN, who was

'
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callj&gjfoom ?ash^gton? stated that he was calling in behalf of the

WK ^dTWT^e'^^h He stated he had been asked by DI&NIS
(phonetic) to call some southern members and get them to attend a,

WALLACE meeting in Chicago on December 29, 1947* a3ST stated that he
was experiencing financial difficulties and doubted whether he could
make the trip to Chicago

«

On December 27, 1947, f-1 heard subject TfiSST tell IB&LIAM
STAFFORD . that EUDICE TCNTAK had talked'to' him the night before, urging,
him to go to Chicago to the Wallace meeting, and stating that the locaL
SOW Chapter would pay his expenses* STAFFORD stated that he thought
subject would goi and that he believed subject would make a better
representative for GeoggJLa than the other person who was going to
Chicago, Reverend I* JJ^X)CMAS, because the latter had not lived in Georgia
very- long* Subject asked STAFFORD if there was anything special that the
Atlanta group wanted him to do at the meeting* STAFFORD suggested
that in view of the fact that the WALLACE leaders believed they could
get on the ballot in 4& of the 48 states, all but Georgia and Florida,,
subject should assure U£LLAQ~E that the people in Georgia would not
calmly accept this fact but would fight to- get him on the ballot in
Georgia* STAFFORD stated that subject should try to arouse 7/ALLACE ! s
interest in what could be done here in this respect and that while he,
STAFFORD did not know the extend of the funds Of the new party, it
would be up to the people in Georgia to prove what could be done and to
hope that the new party might help if possible* STAFFORD stated that
this meeting would be one of the most historic events in American
history, and that he could remember no time since the civil war when
there was more of apolitical turning point than at present* STAFFORD
stated that if C* <B+kBj&W$& or some of the other WALLACE leaders should
respond even more thin expected, T5EST should try to get some definite
commitments out of tnem and tell them that there were plenty of good
people in- Georgia, includirlg TEST, who would make good full time
WALLACE people^Qgo

Subject, asked STAFFORD if there would be any kick-back among
the Atlanta SGWii people about his being chosen to make the trip*
STAFFORD stated that he ;could see no possibility of any kick-back except
the phoney type vfoiph would be disregarded* STAFFORD reiterated his
approval of subjects going to Chicago, and stated that the report
which subject would make to the peoplfe in Atlanta, upon his return,
would necessarily have more dignity than any report which might be made
by DCktAS alone since the latter was prone to be rather frivj&ious in
manner*>^
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T-l further advised that he later jjeard^subject 1"2SST

talking to Reverend I, J. DQKAS, who ?/as also "going to the Chicago
meeting. They arranged to go together by piane on the morning of
December 29, 1947. DCilAS. stated that this meeting was sitai, and that
the SCH"»7 money would be well spent in sending them to Chicago. Sub-
ject stated that he felt it was important that they should let people
like BALDi'ffil and WALLACE know that the people in Georgia would make a
real fight but that they would expect some :help from PCA. Subject .

indicated that they would" have to put up a real fight in order to get
MILAGE on the ballot in Georgia* I

T-l later Jieagd^subject arrange with HEmX/WALD,, .
.

Treasurer fqr the Atlanta SCHV7, to obtain the money fo¥ the expenses
of his. trip.^

T-l also heardJgSST talking to EUDICE TONTAK on December
27,. 1947. In answer to a question from subject as to what particular

'

message or action the* Atlanta group might desire him to take to Chicago,,
TONTAK stated that he should emphasize the necessity of the WALLACE
Party actually working down in this area even though it appeared that
WALLACE'S name might not get on the ballot in Georgia. She stated
that this was important because of the negro vote.,, and she stated that
they should have jnade arrangements for a colored representative to
attend the meeting from Georgia. Subject agreed that it would have
been bette* to have had a negro and a white ' representative from Georgia.

TONTAK then asked subject TSEST if he would be in a position
to be interviewed on the radio after his return from Chicago. She stated
that she was playing around with the idea of requesting a fifteen
minute spot on station WAGA to be granted by the station as a public
service* to have subject and Reverend DOMAS interviewed concerning the
?/ALLAC3 meeting in- Ghicago. Subject VOT said he would think it over^j

„ Informant T-l and contacts at Delta Airlines furnished in-
formation that subject and Reverend SOMAS actually left Atlanta on the
morning of December 29,. 1947, for Chicago. ViSST returned by train and

'

arrived in Atlanta on January 1, 194g^

.
Through- Informants T-l and T-2 it was learned that on the

-

night of January &, 1948, there had been held a meeting of about
thirty-five persons interested in the W&LACS Movement in Atlanta. This
was in the nature of an organizational meeting. Subject and Reverend
DCuAS made reports on the Chicago meeting. They then set up an
organization to be known as the Georgia !7allace-for-President Group.
Subject was elected president, a iiegro named MARSHALL from Kacon was
named vice-president* and rflXLIAlI STAFFORD, was elected secretary^

- 9 -
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T-l further stated that he has heard ^ubject TAJST indi^-

cate to some of his associates that! he _iaighT^e*llterested in running
for governor of Georgia on the tickets It is known through
Informant T^l that rffLLIALI STilFFORp, secretary of the Georgia Wallace-
for-President Group, hats sent a letter to 0» B. BALDWIN of PCA
suggesting that subject be made full time director of the Movement in
Georgia* This letter stated that subject realizes that ,such a position
would mean that his future in the educational field in Georgia will be
finished,, but that he is Tilling to take the chanceif he gets some
assurance from PGA that they mil take care of hi&.J^)

Oh January 7> Informant T~L heard subject talking to
HO&ER B. CHASE and giving CHASE a resume of what" ffiTSppened at the
meeting on the previous night. They discussed the fact that no prominent
labor people had attended the meeting although they had been invited.,
and they agreed that it appeals that labor is playing "hands off".
Subject VEST told GH&SE that he felt that the New Party needed a full
time representative in Georgia and that he would like to get the position
although it would mean that he would have to give uo his job at Ogler-
thorpe and that his future would be very uneertainjfen,

MlSCEfoAHSQUS

On December 8, 1947, T-l advised he heard Subject talking
yto an individual named J&CK, whom the informant ^eSevedl to be J£CK
/LQRENZ, a student at Oglethorpe University. Subject suggested that
I J&GK write an editorial for the school paper concerning the visit to
Atlanta of the Freedom Train* Subject suggested that the torsof the
editorial should be that the students were proud of Atlanta, which
would act as host to the Freedom' Train with no regulations on the
segregation of the races... Subject indicated that this would be a good
theme, following on the footsteps of the non-segregated 7&LLACS meeting,

On December 16, 19*7, heard subject tell XULLim STAFFORD
that some individual, giving the name of^WME$ DAVIS 11 ' had called the
Registrar's Qffiee at Oglethorpe University ea^at day and had stated
that they could not understand why Oglethorpe University allowed a "red 11

like TEST to remain on the faculty. This individual had stated that
subject 1JEST was sending out "red" literature on the stationery of the
University. Ee also advised the Registrars Office that hejsras writing
a letter to the Hearst Foundation concerning this matter

J

Subject told STAFFORD that the Registrar^ Cffice hadf
reported this call to the president of the University^ Dr* PHILIPpffiLTBBR,^!
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and that ;EL1KS3 had called subject to his office and had had him "or*
the carpet"* Subject stated that the caller had hit a sensitive spot
because

^
Oglethorpe was ejecting to receive 05°* 000 from the Hearst

Foundation, and that an incident such as this might "queer the deal".
Subject stated that *««3LINER had also brought up the fact that UIMBX
17^II.A0S in one of his recent speeches in Georgia had stated that a
certain school in the south would not let him speak on the campus be^
cause the school was hoping to receive 050,000 from THLLXm RANDOLPH
HEARST* ZEUBm. had wondered how aKLUCE had secured this information,
and had assumed that subset had been the one who had furnished the
information to W£L*iQ3«

Subject asked STASF03D if he knew anyone by the name of
"mjm DAVIS" and STAFFORD replied that the only one he knew of by this
name was the columnist who had acted as head of the .Offloe of 7/ar
Information during the Dhey bath agreed that this could not have
been the patty who had called the University* and also agreed that ybkf—
probably it was a fictitious name.. Subject indicatedJ^£-^^^f* -

a very precarious position at the school^^f-^^f l?*
J a

?f
:0U

f 5°,
identify the person making, tba-^-**^*** stated that the caller had left

no telephone - adSfeSs, and that there was hardly any wsy to

follow iapr^and" identify him* He stated that the only thing he could think
of that, might have been called "red" literature was some teachers
literature ?jhich he had sent out and that he supposed that the "red

baiters" would classify anything refegdn-g to the Constitution or the
Bill of Eights as "Communist stu£DW4^

. According to T-l *§BMf££«£^^€d a ^um^)^r °^ other persons

in Atlanta and asked them whether^ey"^w^^acquainted with an individi

named "EIlIES DAVIS",, but none of them was able to identify the person*}

Through T-l it was learned that on the morning of January 2,

1%8, subpect ITESt spent two hours with HJJHECZSLA7J S^;aQKCZEK> Editor
- in Chief of the Polish i?ress, in New York City, and correspondent for
the Polish Press to the United Nations,. OTONG2EK had arrived in Atlanta
on January 1, A94&, and contacted stating that JAKES /dg&IEEOV/SKI

at the Southern Conference Office in Hew Xorlc City had suggested that
he get in touch with subject ;7E3T upon his arrival in Atlanta because
subject could oossibly fairnish him information about problems of Georgia
and the SouthJgSn

Information furnished by the H&w York -Office indicated that

VMCZEK replaced 'EDT&SD JOSEPH fF^LK0l7SS as Editor in Chief of the Polish
^ Press Agency in Mew York; in May '1947 OT0NCZEK claims to have visited^^
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thirteen foreign countries since the end of the war and is presently
touring the United States to obtain news material for distribution in
Poland. During 1%7 he visited Hontana and Puerto Rico., and among
persons he contacted at these localities were known Communist Party
labor leaders. Various interpretations have been accorded his
political beliefs. Some sources indicated he is a member of the
Polish Socialist Party and, although not a Gommunist,. he is cooperating
to. a certain extent with the Polish Communist regime, but .within
definite limitations, Other sources maintained he was formerly a mem-
ber of the Polish Socialist Party and, because of political considera-r
tions, is cooperating to a certain extent with Communist elements in
Polana,^T

-PENDI NG
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LEADS

THE HEY YORK DIVISION

A copy of this report, is "being furnished the- Hew York
Office because of the information contained therein about NATHAN BOSS
and also about the Third Party Movement in Georgia*

THE ATBNTA DIVISION

At Atlanta, Georgia.

will continue to follow and report activities of subject
through sources of information and confidential informants-*
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f T-l - AT-1324* whose identity is toiorai to\ the Bureau*.

T~2. whose identity ,is. khoiiwi to the Bureaut
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^xto^ect continues to contact EDMBR B^H&SR, C*P* District
Organiser. He is Executive Vice-Chairman, Georgia Wallace-
for^President group* Has been advised hy President of
Oglethorpe T^verSity, where he is employed ds a professor,
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Wft ACTIVITIES

Informant T*-l advised he nas with stibjeot on January 29, 1948 ^
while subject was having a discussion wixJE 1^L3^^
Head of the^P,W.4. JSIO, in Atlanta, concerning the local
TTallace>for^President group* According to the Inforsiant, it
appeared that the group had prepared 500 letters announcing a
conference of ISSSWACg forces* to he held in Macon, Georgia on
February 21, 1948* STAFFORD told subject he had talked to
fXOtD, they had decided to wait a little irhile before
mailing out the letters* (An individual nained ¥SJ^YD^SMTS&,
Executive Director of the ddnaaunity Planning Council *6f > ^
Atlanta, is very active in the Wt&LkGZ group* He is knowriJ /\ )
to be a contact of BSMER B* CHASE, Organiser for Ccramunist
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WST told ST&EFCRD he thought it would be a good thing to hold up
cm sending out the letters because npur friend is going to be v$

the wayn« flESf said that Jte had been talking to *our fr£eai tt the
other day* and that the **set*up there is a little peculiar*1

* W&£
said he could not quite understand wti*eir* attitude toward the
South* TVEST said *our friend* had aaade a.long-distance call to
one of the top fellows, and the man he had talked to was more
interested in diseasing his new baby boy than anything else* WBf
indicated that the tipe was getting close and they would have to
get out the letters about the conference in Macon, bub. that he was
"up a stumps He commented that he was a free American, and that
he had a gopd mind just to take a chance and come out for whom he

pleased* He addedJu^guassed, however, that such action would be
sort of foolhar^ i$Q

Informant 3>i advised he did not understand the exact meaning of
the above part of the discussion between Subject and STAFFORD, but;

added that they usually refer to tiDM$K B, 0Hl$£ f Organiser for the
Cpmunist Party> District $31* as nour friend11

* It was also known
at the time that 0BA3B planned io go to Hew prk to visit Party

T~l reported on January *51, 1948 that he had aga|n^enj^h^suV
ject on that date, when subject had a dis^alon w$€h bobbrTb •

"OtiS$% According to the infoxmsn*,; Tffigl indicated to CH&SB that
6, i&^t&Tn&t Bead of the Wallaoe*for-?resid0nt Cpsmittee, had
recognised the gr6up* pf *hich WS£ was leader in Georgia, as the
official W££LA6E group in this St&fce* 1BST said they were glad
to get this official recognition, bub they had not come put so well
on ths request for finances* Recording to hixjx, BAlMlNf had stated
they were behind on salaries at W^Ii^GE headquarters, bub had hopes
of receiving money from some unidentified individual in Georgia, and
also from sources in Florida* 0B&SS told subject that WLIAQB was
slated to speak in Florida in the near future, under the sponsorship
of the Southern Conference for Human Ifelfare, and had "been guaranteed
|25,Q0O

squtme

1^*1 said that during th$ seme discussion, CH&St* told subject he was
leaving the following day, and hoped to be back in Atlanta by
February 4* 1948» CSSJSE said he would send a Wire to ^tlpicil11

, say-
ing ngo ahead or something like thatn » Subject and CB&SS hpth
agreed it would be better to get *their* 0#IU* (ihe t£tJI>ICE

!* referred
to abPve is believed to be.BUDIC^OlfTAK, who is fluently in touch
with T>oth OMSB and subject*) Subject said he hoped eHftSB had a good
trip and found out a lot of things "we nee& to know** CHftSE said he
would do the best he could; that he, st&ject, knew how tljjngs were -

that ^somebody up there can make things very difficult*,
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1-2 sported that BPtffiR B , GBfcSB returned frm a trip to New York
City on February 1p 1948, tod within ^a. few minutes sifter his

arrival in Atltotav he contacted subject The infpiiaant nag with
subject at the time, and Heard GB&SR say he was sort of %on piussed11

by his reception in New York, Efe said he had never gotten to See

the fellow whom h^ had gone up to see, and that nthey have nothing

hut contempt for you up there", CBASB said, Hm wouldn*t treat a

Fascist prispner the way 1 was treated 11
, and that it was not only

he, CB&3B, who received such treatment, bufc that others were treated
likewise, tC a greater or lesser degree* Subject said there seemed
to be* something, seriously wrong, and CHASE'agreed, stating nit*s that
gxay we met doiwa on the beach11

, CHASE said this unidentified SLndivi-

dual was really a "bad actor*, and that **they are so afraid of him
they almost prawl*1

, CHMSE said he thought it Over, and decided there
was nothing to be gained by blowing up about it, and subject agreed
that nothing could be accomplished by blowing Up *at this stage*,

0H&3B said he did not think ^he1*, the unidentified individual, ims
beloved fcy too aany people, and that Ms tUft had <*mty$

GWJSS then stated that subject *s nrelativen had finally gotten into

trouble. Subject said he had received a npte from "the relative*1
,

who sj&d things were not going so *ell, and that he jvrould let the
subject know later what hifc status fas when things shaped up-. Subject
then asked CB&S& if "tho relative 1* was completely out > and CB|$B re-
plied that he was- "off the payroll11

, CH&SS commented that "the
relative* had contributed tp his b^ing let out, because he had never
taken advantage of what "we have done down her§» and has never had
a show^domi on it*, CH&S2 stated that **fchey** also had an excuse for
removing "the relativp** because he had refuged to go out of the city,

CH&SS said the way it had been done lias nhat worried him, in that
"nobody was consulted, as usual*. Subject agreed that this was true,
and said he had mentioned px a little note to the Relative 11 that
nobody down here was ever consulted about thihgs, and therefore kaevr

nothing about them, CH&SE said it was directly opposite to what a
group of southern people had recommended a couple of months ago*

C^SB further stated that nobody evgr had aching to say, and that
the "gt^y" ruled with an iron handL^\

advised he could not furnish t^^e&ct significance of the above
discussion, but stated that ^sgsStS^WS9^ Spubhem Organiser fo*r the
Communist Party, is usually referred ibo *by GHftSS and sut^ept as
"the relative, ROSS is married to a sister of subject

uhjeef

T-l reported he was with subject on February 26, 1948:, whpn subject

and OH&SB had & discussion on a situation which had developed in
South Georgia, According to the Informant, OBfcSB told subject that
things were toot going so well in Brtmswick* CB&SB said he had gust
received the information which subject had sent him, and he stslced.

subject if he> subject, had received a letter from "that lady"Jg|J
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said he had received a very ugly letter from her* CB&SB
Commented that this was prohably "pub upon her by this other guytt

*

Subject agreed, stating she eouldn*t have had any inforaation on
how the thiAg was conducted if she had not talked with '•him*1

* CHASE
said that H&£SRIS thought ,nfchaia two g\$rs are turning aa phony as a
$3*$Q biil*# Subject s*id he had been afraid that *those tm> guys

itore gaifcg to cause us trouble^ CH&SB a*id he tms going to call

BftREIS that night and would go dom there the fifcst part of the

following week* He said that *they are vicious*. Subject said the
letter which he had received Showed traces of viciousness. GSA3B
commented that nthe rest of them are standing firto, and are ready
to move against wthese guys tt

. Regarding the letter subject had
received* OH&SE daid that "he* probably wrote it and got her to
sign it* Subject stated he had written ^her* back a nice letter

,

saying her help would be appreciated, even if she £ould not serve

as an officer. GHfcgB then told subject he was going down and
"Clean those guys ou*% Subject said that both of the ^gu^s^ are

prima donas, and this type sooner or later ••will give you trouble*1
*

CHASE said he would definitely get them out, and both CHASB and ,

subject agreed that the unidentified iadi^duals referred to would
probably become more vicious* tiSfh

T~l informed he was again with subject on the following day>

February 27, 1948, when CH&SES talked to subject, and said he wae
going *d$wn theie* on the following Monday. CHftSB indicated he
ted made a ?phone call to '*the working fellow**, and that he really
wanted GHASB tc come down* C&&SE said **the working fellow1* eeemed
to think the thing nets pretty serious, and that *thej^n i?ere really
getting dangeroua. CS&SB added he rather doubted '•they

11 would go
to the papers and things like that because of the way they earned
their livings and their Connections CB&SB said, *I fve got tc
jaoiffc against them before they do get other collections* Subject
agreed, and commented that ^reijieaiber way back yonder on that church
deal — I voted against that** y!g*'

3>1 said he did not understand the exact significance of the dis-
cussions between subject and CE4SS regarding the situation in

4

Bnteswiok. Be added, however, that on February 24f 194&, he had
l^enj$3Agj^je«t during a discussion with BUDIOB TOIKEftK* During

^hiiTlB^^ said fad had received a letter £rom & Mrc#
-^MORRIS, in Bruijtswick, in which she indignantly regretted the manner

in which she had been appointed as a yice-<Jhaitman of the Georgia
1fellace*fpr-Bresidertt group during the conference at Macon, Borgia
on February 31* 1948* According to the inforaant, the discusrsionfSs



between XOtJTAK and subject indicated the BrtaaeMck delegation
to the conference bad created spme friction, and that some of them
were dissatisfied when they left Macon* It was indicated that
^E&fVand his wife, and a *TOR^Y*r wer$ aspdoifclly dissatisfied*
BEffil<GILDBH is a member of the Communist Party in Brunswick, Georgia*
and ^dHSg|l?ORSBYf a foxmer Bpiscqpal Minister, at parien* Georgia*
is a strong Communist sympathiser* if not a Party member*$&N

3S2 informed, on March 4, 1948, subject had told him OH&SB returned
to Atlanta that day, and subject had meCT3B&5E d^mtoraTSpr a dis*
cussion* Subject did not tell the informant the nature of his dis«?

cubsion with CH^SE* However, j|i& say that CH&SB was leaving town
again 'within the next few daysjgNL

'

reported on March I$# 1948 that subject had told him OHftSB

arrived in Atlanta* by piano, from )|iamly that afternoon* Subject
indicated to tha iifoiteiant that CH&lE had gone to Miami to asdist
Communist leaders tbsre in difficulties which had been brought about
by the public exposure of Ccramnmist leaders and activities in that
&r*a by Miami newspapers* Subject told thathe met CHftSB i&
downtowt Atlanta shortly affc©r G$SS&*3 rettoa^^fej

On the afternoon of March 15* 3S4S* Special Agents PAUL jEV TWStMY
atid CHAIftflS % HAYHES, J&* observed Subject and QB&SB together at
the Pig fn Ihistle Restaurant, on Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta.
St&ject*s wife was with him at the time*

On March 16,, 1948, T~l reported hgJ^AJ^^JB^iJ^^^ subject
during a discussion pn that day* when CB&SS tpld subject he was
satisfied with the way things irere going in Atlanta, but he was
still worried about things Mown &tate**. CB&SE said he supp&sed
there would be a vicious blast in the papers on the following day
after President fRtSIAIHS apeech# Subject agreed, and said things
looked pretty bad on a National scale* CHASE said it was a sign of
&their desperation on the International situation, and their despera-
tion iii seeing this Third Party snowball** Subject then mentioned
that SBAXLOH had submitted his bill to the Senate, the bill about the
Marshall Plan, and that *hr&$ Senators, fcASfeifl, PEPEBE and TAYLOR,
had been the only ones votiog for it* CH&SS suggested that sometime
in the near future* someone in the Wallace movement iu Georgia should

£0 on the radio about the revolt of the Southern Governors* Subject
indicated tl^t^tijought would be given to this suggestion by the
Wallace gro^yCT^

On March 18, 1&48> subject told Informant T-2 that, he had an appoint-
ment to meefc at 8*30 that night, at tile Pig *n liftilstle Restaurant*

On March 22, 1948 subject told informant 1-2 he was going to see CHASB
again that night, in downtown Atlanta*]^)



Atlanta, 100-559

On Harch 28> 1948 subject fs wife told Informant T-4 that her husband

was supposed to sSeCi&SS that afternoon, at £TJD£GB fS bouse, on

Tlfeshington £treet^&^

AOTiyiTIBS IH COPBCTIQfl WTOTHIRp PASEY

A now article in the Itfceon Telegraph and News, anted Eebruary 22,

194®, stated a closed conference of Georgia Wallfcce-for-President

leaders had been held at Macon, Georgia, oa the previous day» Accord-

ing td the article, subject had been one of the most prominent

speakers at the conference, and had i>0*n named Executive 7ice-Chair?uui

of the organisation to ifiake plans ft>r a State«**ide conference of
Georgia W£llade* forces to be held late**

Informant I~l Advised that subject has b<*en very active as Vice-
Chaixmau of the Wallace grot©* According tc the Infor&fcnt, sub-
ject has been in almost daily contact with WILLIAM W* STAPEQSD*
Organiser of the U«P*W;JU * OIO, in Atlanta a member of the
Communist Party, and Secretary of the Georgia Wallace group • Sub~

5eot has also been in frequent touch with itiDiCg T0N2AK, Secretary
of the Atlanta chapter of the Southern Conferonce for ffcaaan Welfare pA

According to information received from 2-2, the Wallace group now
has a four*room office, at 85 Alexander Street, H# W*, and is plan-
ning a State-^gide convention, to be held at Macon, Georgia, on
May 8, 1H$*J&$

On Haroh S» 1948 informant T#l advised hefe^ ^J»J^ when
the lattertO^d Hi** SLOYI) 9EBSTBE and MtSTmSjCW^ W* itiFFOW that
Dr* 2BXL1?70&W^* President of Oglethorpe Paiversity, had called
him into the office that dfcy, and had told him his services would no
longer fee needed after the end of the present scholastic year, Snb~
jeo* said Dr, HSfcTHBR had explained that this move was not being
takfcri in light of his affiliation with the Wallace forces, but because
subject w&s giving so much time to off-cionpus work not able to
devote stifficlent time to activities 4t the college* $gQ

2-2 advised pn March 12, 1948 that he had heard subject tell FL0T&
HQNTBR and BIIk%?AEF01© th&t ABSH^i^G^fTfo^aer Director of tfce

T*V*A», end fo^t^r^^ent of Antiooh, College, Yellow Sprigs, Ohio,

was in torn, and was coming to see TS& about taking the position of
President of Antiooh College. Subject indicated the salary to be
around 110,000 per year, ajid that one of the good points in taking

such a position was that his effectiveness wSuld be increased* Ha

said, however, that he did not want to leave the South again* He figy

— Q i»
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said that In talking to MQBt*£$t he pleumsd to put hie oards on the
talkie* hy telling MORGAN that he, st&ject, was progressiva, and thai
the college people wonid probably become* dissatisfied Hth/fciiru
According to the T&oM&ah

f
hoth HBHTER and STAFFORD, although they

thought the offer was an excellent opportunity* were anxious for
street to^goain in Georgia* Sublet said he planned to reject
the offer#J^^

On Haroh 25* i$48 T-l advised that during„a discussion "between
l*»erend i* J^DMAS* Bnitarian*Tk0e^ in Atlanta,
and subject* POM&S had indicated that a aumber of people in other
parts of the country were very muck interested in subject's taking
the job at Ahtioch College* Subject said they had things all wrong,
and that he would not accept the joh if appointed* Subject told
IK3JAS he had had a talk with the President of Oglethorpe on that,
day, and that the College was offering him |£0©O in settlement for
the salary he would have drawn for the rest of the year had he sot
heen requested to leave. ^^^95^

On JIareh 25, 1948, an article appeared in the Atlanta Journal, stating
that c& the previous Wednesday night subject end Reverend I* J* PdKAS
had spoken at a meeting attended by approximately 150 students at
Emory Tfaiversity, Atltoba* According to the article, subject had
claimed in his talk that in American politics men had gotten Into
power since H)QSBteLT*S death who disapprove of his. program, and who
have thrown put even attempting to tack H0OSBVBLT?S $>oiioies. On the
question of tfcitversal Hilitayy Training, subject had stated that
^preparedness* of necessity, will lead to warn * He attacked tke
British stand in Greece, and charged that Britiain had persuaded the
Itlhited States to back it* Subject hit ^Tfell Street* as having "caused
the last war**

The article also stated that DOMAS and subject urged the students
present to sign a petition urging President in effect* to
haofctraok on his request for IUM*3?# According to the article, oaly
4 handfift Of students present were willing to affix the>ir signatures
to the appeal*

On March 26, 194&, Ii^ormant T-l advised subject had told him he
was going to Birmingham on the following Sunday to attend a con-
ference, which had something to do with organizing religious leaders
in the South for HALLAGB* and it would probably he called "Religious
Associates for Wallacen*

,^j .

* 7 ^
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On March 23, 1948, articles appeared ixt Atlanta newspapers indi-
cating tfcj© Ku KJxac Stan might parade in LatrrencevClie and Conyers,

Georgia that night, dounty ©lections trer© to he held the following

day. Acting Governor M. £• IB3HPS0N issued a statement that Georgia
State Patrolmen would he sent to Lawrenceville and Conyers, Georgia
to observe this parade, T>ut would not interfere with instant parade
unless some State law was violated.

T*l advised that sueject sent the following telegram to IB3KPS0N
on March 23, 1946

1

"GOVERNOR II, B» THOMPSON
GOTOBNOR^S HANSION

• ATLANTA

Htm STATEMENT REGARDING USE OP STATE PATROL TO WATCH PROPOSED £U
tLTSL KLAN FARADS IN, LAWRENCEVILLE TONIGHT IS POINTLESS. 1?HAT YOU
SHOULD DO IS HAVE THE PATROL ON GUAHP AT. THE POLLS TOMORROW TO

GUARANTEE THE RIGHT OF EVERY CITIZEN NEGRO OR "HEtT^ TO CAST HIS

BALLOT. AS EXBCT3T;!lTO tlCE CHAIEMAN OP THE GEORGIA WALLACE POR -

PRESIDENT COMMITTEE X ASK THAT YOU USB YOUR POUER AS ACTING

GOlTBRNOR TO GUARANTEE FREE VOTING RIGHTS FOR &VERY CITIZEN IN

MSRBNCEVILLE AND IN EVERY OTHER GEORGIA COUNTY TiHBRBBiyER THERE
;

IS A KLAN THREAT. ^
DON USST
EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIRMAN
GEORGIA "WALLACB PGR PHES*
85 ALEXANDER STREET. w

- PENDING *

- 8 -
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fm SAVAP&g DWIglOR

A copy of this report is hejng furnished Sa;vannah

because of ^formation conbained therein ahotib acti^g&ties in

BrtitimicTt* Georgia*]^

im mMTK pmsic® at atot^geobsu

Will continue to follcw and report activities of
subject through sources of infpmatipn and Confidential fefopdaaits*



DEG^pBIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 06-16-2010

cAG, Atlanta

Dir., etor, FBI

ro:MLD LIE r-i/f, v;as.

(Tour file 100^59)

June 23, 1948

Tlcference is sade to the reports of Special A^erit lanald B„ Gleg
dated February 14, 194#, -nd April 6, 194-, at Atlanta,. Georgia. A rcvio^
of these re^rts Ins teen rr..de by the fc'evfc of Govern as-nt, and it ic noted
that the follcrainc reporting practices v/ero used, which' the Bureau feels
should not be indulged ini

1. fhrouchout the reports, information obtained froa confidential
informants 2-1 and ^2 is qualified by tush *.:or*.3 cs "ho uao riMi 11

,
'*he had been in the company of", et cetera. It is also noted in the.
reports that the expression "heard", "over heard", and Min conversation*
appeared throughout the reports. In vie-.7 of the fact that the bull:
of information was obtained froa £-1, the constant repetition of the
above type of vords tends to identify the informant. They should,,

^
therefore,; not be used.. Information should aLrcly bo attributed vd,th~

*. out words of qualification to the infora^nt. ^
« U,t is also noted that in the information received fro:.; T-l, nost

appearsyo£ the iaatter would appear to be literally reported. This also
p, throughout the reports. Information obtained fron confidential
'i inforaants of this nature should be paraphrased. You should avoid
^ the literal type of reporting, as well as liait the number^

direct quotes except v/hore the direct quotes arc pertinent/} The te\
inforaation should be set forth in a concise ranncr so asto t&kd&y'
absolutely clear the subject matter under discussion*

3* In addition to the above general instructions, the follordLns
ttro specific paragraphs should be corrected* In the report d ted
February 14>. 1948, on page 4, paragraph 4, beginning "It- xjos lsnona
through Informant T-2 This paragraph should bo completely
peaoiTttd.. Also on pace 4, paragraph % the second portion of this
paragraph deals with information reported frcci a highly confidential
and reliable source. It is felt that the arrancezent of this para-
graph tonic to rcsrealiho investigative technirae ue-od bv the arent
on the sury^iJlance

.Jg}^

. •
, .

has been revjrittenShore i4s atfcaoho# ,nare^ith a cop7 of page 4, v/hich ]

at tho. Seat ,of Gpvernaent, *!''Q,s
"

* „ /

Rosen
Tracy'

CJurnea
Harfro
-Qhr

~"

ui>w; TOTar!— Ml :amv\r
. Hoox

'

Tease
Candy

~4



^$$1 SAC, Atlanta,

Director, FBI

COITALD ISBNS'?, was.

INTERNAL SSGUHHI - C

July 23, 1948

For your information there is transmitted herewith a copy of a
t
ybn

simed statement dated April 14> 1948^ furnished by Confidential Informant
] reflecting a brief stunmary of the captioned subjects

background and activity -with the Communist movements

Informant

[

was a Somber of the Coxnmunist party fof
He received several months training in Soviet Russia

during the early part of iqqg. for icanv drears he was
Coinmunist Party in| \L

|for the
Jciaims to have

b7D

separated from the Copnunist Party in November, 1945, ^hile residing in

\ California.. He is presently living in the Miami Division and
has bc&n very cooperative in furnishing information concerning the various
Communist functionaries -eriLth tfhoia he associated during his membership in the

Communist Party.

It is r^coinmended that you review the attached .summary chich i

furnished aud
? if it. appears that I Iwight bg able to furnish additional

information of value concerning your subject, you should request the Miami
Office to contact f I

foP the specific information you desire, b7D

In reporting information furnished by this informant a, temporary
symbol number should be used to protect his identity.

mlmmmmmm
Enclosure
100-20396

MKT:rb
*

- 1 1 mmptomtt.

Tolaon „

E. A. Tamn

.

Clegs
h Glavln
Ladd
Nichols
Rosen
Tracy-

- Egan-
Gurjiea_
Harbo
Mohr

'; Pennington.
.
Quinn ^ana,;

GOHKOCfilKftS SECTION

MAILED 8
* JUL n 1S4S Pil
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6-16-2010

"frA

20

SAD, lEAHI

BATE? April 21, 1948

/

b7D

£6fe£ense is. &&de to £u#e&# instructions that [ ]b#
requested t$ furnish m&ora*da eodcefj&r^ v&x±ou& C«s»uB&9t i*mrty functionaries
i&th ^hom he lis acquainted* setting fotftl* their backhand and «&n$atio&0
and activity in the, Coaia^iat &o£cnent»

|j# prosex&ly in tfee process of prsp&!el&g for this b7D
office ^pproximteiy fifty septate- &e^omi&L of information cone&vjiing
individuals and various- aspects of the Co»;m*i$t &avc&ie&t s&th tMek is
acquainted* & portion of th*m s&ftoraada have been rscoivcid of fchie date
and each &e&or&nd& has? b&en finished by

I "|in the form of a signed
Statement with his &ioa%tiaye appesxing $t the end# 2£ac& $e&orand& ha$ been
yiinae&ed by Special Agent OV fRXCH o£ this office aadl the original
signed zsteaorandtaa in each instance has been retained in the Sia&d. £*ile*

Fiw copies of each ce&orandm are enclosed hsr^v&th for the Bureau**
information and appropriate disputation to the appropriate field office** b7D

]has beea i*pendin& considerate tirse preparing this
inforjsation and on April 1> £948* he war. given £5O#Q0 for tbe *ork that &e
hag perfor&sd thas far>

Bnelo3nrea-22 (%n $uint# )

'J
i
iP

0 *fO

RECORDED -

FBI.]
71 MAY II 1F48

' A
>v* *« '

*
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nRoT* and Prof* DJKI
7'

?rCoreresational ninisterj orio of fougders of
I&gMa^er Folic Sdliool^ Oonaaaoaiat Party trade xmiou
directorj State Ccc^y* Conaunist Party of Kontuc!^
county sup*t of school in Georgia^ not* professor &i
Oglethorpe U*&ver*rity in Georgia end no^sfcatc
officer of liallaeo forPresident orrm|:^ation-^*-
brotfeer^ia^lcro of 1B2^0&3 and B^BS^BfeAHj- poet^
fcocently author of^puBEishod bo6&7^

rrAbout 47 or 46 yaara of age, EOH U'JS? is a natiim of the
hill counbxy* of north Georgia^ one of the nany children in a large fardiy*
roil worked Ms way through college (part, of -fete time* by radio singing ho
said)., obtained scholarship for stiidy&n Domqkrlr* Bees&e ordainod ninister
of Congregational Church* joined So^&List party and helped organise

^Ji^ilandor PoOtts-S^ippi (he and 1^^02501? tiera the tt;o founders.) at
ITGuteaslOj Te&n* Joined CoxCTjiisfc Party early In 1934* assigned to Sorth
Carolina district as trade union ovegah®?* Sopfcc&bcr, 1934> usinc the na&e
of JIM UiA

«Ti:E, ITot suoeosoful in riork xrlth unions bSb wry effective anons e

intcllcciiials at Chapol Bill, led Burlimhton defense canpaisaj raised
largo funds rath aid of PXOTipJSV Xh (head of fltaiv* of II* Proas)
and nany faculty tte&bers at the UjMTOrsxty*

rilfter about a yoar in Ilorth Carolina I533T vant to Kentuclry
as party diotrioi organise^ rei^nific there about a year and a half or- $v;o

yoar^ I don't knot* Tihethor bo xia$ raaored or asked to 3#ave* succeeded by

iit;2j0T'.s reports to tra national offieo bad boon "very
oncairaging^ shoeing cons3&orab3£ progress* and rapidly aiiereas&ng no^her-*
chip tMdh reached a registration figure of over 200* (&s in most Southern
states,, initiations and dues v;ore used by the district ca^ganiser as a
subsidy) TThea KCIJ&GG arrived and tool: oror the Matedxt bo couH locate
only a 'total of about 25 ne&bers* Itost of the branches aM sections reported
in Y3S5? ! s report wiite- jrarea* looated and over 175 papor newborn of the party
disappeared froit tbo faoo of tba oarih. Ad a i^^o^, tUJi^a stocti $n tho
party dropped to a loafj Uttlo abov^o sjoro^ Por y^ar or tt;o he ranaincd as
incon^picuoua as possible* Then ho bc^an xiriting c^r&^sivc^ especially for
loft-:ii33S press.,.

nl of Ms subsequent activities p^inarijy froa n^jspnpor
publioity, After boir^ cotmty supt* of scbools in a Ilorth Georgia county ha
boec&io A professor at OalQthorpo Uniirorsi^ tte; reported to be officer of

-5
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wallaee eaapaiga* a pufcliakod voliics of ptosis aboufc tea jraays a/so yecoivcd
considerable pablicitsr in latest :ravicTJs*

f)(

~

«2a*xiad (wife uaaqd H^^).r*s#^5l Tdiaid3?eri.several ,oM-

toxriot: Union)
as na3?Ku>d tp m_ _„„ , , w ,„M
cruccocdGd iz? as Eisttricfc Organiser fos? Ilorfcfc Sayolina M 19i?ri^!iejy aw
re£D3$ed to "bs- %m#Q at Biebnls^ Asdsona., % is said tofM^LI! TzLth 553).
Eoforo ta carriage fcoarded tdth'tjo £oi* seroral Gontfaa'tMlo sho tsas
raafcias itt a Hartl* Carolina tc;-:fcLl© cil3L», She a-fcfcenloa ft Rational tetanias
school of 'tfca i^ia*y (1936 of 37).

A/

/s/ £C0£ 0. naoa - Social Zgeab * TJS.X*, il&mi* ELa.*.

b7D
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m* Atlanta Jane 28, 1048

Mb loow, Sireefcor* fttan& &rat of Sawsfcigaitoa

Somali ieefefc

Mile 10O-2O39S

Mmm is Me k jpsfor letter dated tag 13, 194$* tauji&tting

one 16 aa SapeMSC fila paofe pertatog to t&e above cagtio&ed aatt,e*<

la accordant gift your revest, the fftia- to fceeft developed said' It

is oeiag forwarded to yotir offtee; kerettftiu

nAsure

MMOMIftTlWS SECTION

-MAILED 9

Mr, Tolson. .

Mr. Ei A. ^Tam
1

Ur. 'Clegft . - .

Wr, QUvln kh.
Mr.. Ladd - fopa

Mr. Nichols /\
Up.

1

Rosen__X-

* JUS 28 1948 PI1

B. 8. cjffliflan OF JUSTICE

3fri Tracy
Ifr, Carson.j>&
Mr. 'Ban isf^

4ta Harbo<Kf v7

ESfflSR 5£»iia'"

Mlss-Gandy , - ;
"
4 ^

HiiiiSiaiifi
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STANDARD FORM NO.- 64

ce ly&efnovdndum • united states government

to : Director, FBI ,
date-. june 12, 1948

VKOi^jj^z^ Atlanta

SUBJECT: DONALD LEE WEST
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0,

(Bufile 100-20396) ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

There is being forwarded under separate cover one pack of exposed

sixteen millimeter Super-XX movie film with evidence labels dated June 11,

I948, and initials C.T.H.

The first twenty feet of this taee^of film was. take& of DONALD LEE

WEST and a person believed to be IRVIN^OFF,. at the Terminal Station in

Atlanta* Georgia, on ifey 10, 1948.. The remaining eighty feet of film on

this feel was taken by agents of this office for technical training purposes,

office*
It is requested that this film be "developed and returned to -this

GTH:ml

100-559

ccr Package (Registered"-Mail;)

RECORDED
-

/

JUN 28 1340
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEP.I T

J

FBI AUTOtoTIC D EC LAS S I F I CAT IOH Gil

DATE 06-16-2010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Storm No* 1

* TH1S CASE ORIGINATED AT ATLANTA, Georgia FILE NO,100-^536; AMT

REPORT MADE AT

^A^VOAE. GEGIGIA
JU

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

5-1,25 ' 6-8,
REPORT MADE BY ^

HOrCE Bi'.lHCMPSON

TITLE ,

'

. .

- DONALD LEB WEST to s AW
JkJWWSBlf

; :
PAIS..

CHARACTER OK
INTERNAL EITY e.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS

i

HEREI

Subject was in .Savannah, Georgia May 2, 19UB
at whic'h time he "spoke £t First Congregational

Church (colored) &t morning and evening

'services; Subject was in company of ROBERT'

i$SfcKES+ leading -Savannah -Conpunist,, most of'

tKFTay.. WOODROW WILLIAMS ,, Savannah photor*

- grapher who took photographs for Ogiethrope
* University Annual has no' photograph of the

subject. ' Cigss^&^tt By5Pr/fl g^/jj

isipiedjjxcepj;''

ft

! SHOWN 03

REFERENCES

:

R U C -

Bureau file- number 100-2039$,

geport of 'Special 'Agent DONALD 1 B. CLEGG dated
April 6, 19I1.8 .at Atlanta.
Atlanta letters to Savannah dated April 27 and

29, "
-

DETAILS; The Atlanta Cff,ice advised by letter dated April 29 , |Tj £jU4 <J
1948' that information had been, received indicating 3C G£
that the subject would be in Savannah, Georgia on

Sunday,, May 2, 19h$ r
to deliver an address at 'the First Congregational

Church, and that he would wobabiy* contact individuals referred, to

*as, SdWARD'S^' and At

$kW'4f(<

A sm*yeiliarice on subject's activities was made by-

Special Agents LEvHS^g, D4BNEY eqcl DAN A. BSLfiNT- on May 2,^I9U9; At

Special agent
•in charge

Bureau''
" 2- Atlanta \(^c14'.('16Qt559)

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

F B J
JUN231948

a

Recorded . u)

INDEXED -111

copies DESTROYflflffi^f^'/fc

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRi



10 s 25 A.M. on that date the- subject ff ^ar> a 19/4-2 four door Nash

:-ed*n,, I948 Georgia Ifceiise e/X95Q[j.8 was, observe* parked near the

First" Congregational Church, .corner of Habersham and East Taylor

Streets in Savannah, 4eorgisfs It *s noted that this is a colored

church. At 1*05 P.M. two. whl^fce men were seen leaving the churchy

and to- drive away in a black 19ij.2 sedan believed to be an Oldsmo'-:

bile* bearing IQ48 Georgia, tag E-7'1%791^ These men have not been

identified^ although their descriptions -are retained in the

Savannah files* At 1*30 'P.M. the subiec^t left the church and

proceeded to the home of ROBERT ELLTg^Edl/VlffiS at Whitaker and

Bolton Streets in Savannah, ROBERT MWKES is the N,tf.Uj- Bori?.

Agent for Savannahc Georgia, and a -review of the Savannah^ filea

reflects that he is the most active' coffiuhist in the c^g^qf
Savannah;, that he is the leading .contact of HOMER BATEl^CHASE

,

;

*

Cpmmunist Party" organizer for 4eofgpte(
!

in' Atlanta on thev .

1

latter 1

? s- trips to Savannah^ and that he has a long record f.or-

communistic activities^

At approximately JsI^P^Mij the ^sabject obtained

a package from his. .car and got. in£a .cai^ which HA^Y^^dirove

'

to 512 TfeJTt Jlj.th S:tre^t,
:
Savannah^ th| Residence of JOIIHH^SmiLL^

JOHDT jD^mRSH/iLL is; President of **he..Southern; Association of

Colored Railway Trainmen and Fireman* H<? -i|: listed as pile of

several vlcerchaioieri of the Georgig/Wallace for President.

^Coiraiiitteev Prom, the home of |toRS:HAjLL^ .^X'^nd-HAWI<ES dr ove

arouAd_ Fellwood Homes,- a negro hoysihg t
^project inr

Wes-t ,Savannah^

foliowinj^ Hotfel where' ¥JE$T

made> a reservation* At jj:l0 Pt% 'thgi-.gub3e.ct and BAWKES returned;

to HAWI^S^' residence and ^appr oximate ly thirty minutes, later the f

subject left in, his own, car an^>wa^o^served---at- the Corner of

iroughtqn and Price Streets; inJ3

a

ta Iking with a wejfe

dressed negro in ah automqlJ^ not b^en id^nti^;

fied^ but was approximately A6r &\^>Jg&&^^%^ 5A9 tJJ taJlf
*

weighing 175 poynds'j. of medium buiiq v/ith a large black m^s^ache

arid black kinky haiiv It will be noted that the intersection,

where the subject contacted this; negro is near the '%M/p^ 5aJ-tjj-

and that the description of iphisr negro is generally -sd^iar tq

that of JDWAIP^VANS who is a- <se§maii &hd who*" signed up w^th
^

HAliVKES/ as £ member of the Water ^orif;; Branch of the-Cc^imlsife

Par^J^aTy A9> 'l9£l&*



•

37, lOp-536

The subject at 6rlO P*M$ returned tc HAWKES residence

and almost immediately left again for the First Congregational

Churchy 30BERT HAWKES and, his Tsife
f , JANET ELIZABETII^VWICi'S^ were

observed entering the First Congregational Church also at 6:25
P.Mo The subject remained at the chmrch until IthS when he

left .returning to HAWKES residence^ At 9%bfi P e M. *ohe subject
drove to the Savannah Hotel where he spent the night «, He checked out

of the Savannah Hotel ecb- 7:18 4-M* Monday morning, May 3* I9I18*

Mr® WOODROlf YHLLIAMSg. 6 Liberty Street, .Savannah^

Georgia photographer P advised that he had made photographs of'

students and faculty members* of Oglethorpe University® He checked

through his order blanks but was unable to. locate a record of an
order for DONALD LEE.'^VEST. Mr& WILLIAIJS- together with the reporting
Agent rechecked the Qfder blanks and inad'e a complete jcheck of ail

of the proofs of photographs 'taken at Oglethorpe University^ but:

without locating a proof negative oi^ order for WEST* Mr§' TilLIIAMS

advised that- a number4 of the students; .and faculty members did not

have their pictures taken but rather used pictures, taken the

previous: year fob, the annual which annual had not ;been-:pub»^
'

JishecU /Mr® WihM^M.^ unable to- finish- the name of the-

Atlanta photographer who made the, photographs for the.

annual^ but -he* suggested that the name 6f this photographer

could be obtained from Oglethorpe University > and through this

photographer a photograph; of the subject could probably be ob^

tained*> The old' photograph of JVEST forwarded by the- Atlanta

Office is being returned herewith^.

.
' Thf ,f§MjfflS® referreci^© in Atlanta letter dated

|Aprl| 29:*. ISW %% § pgfsibie #gnta§'& of Subject. WEST *f&y be .JAMES.

'

colpi'Mi; 20 ^erileliL g$i\etfe|) :Sayan§ah^ G£o^gi& who -is' .a&

employee (§£' hh& Pier^nt Manufact\¥,'i§g .Cgmpar^ -arid 'President >§£ .

. Shores

MCLOSURE, TO ATMKTAi* i@he photggraph of stibject

s REFERRED UPON C(MPLETIOif TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN



SY% 100*536

LEADS

THE 4TMNTA DIVISION^ ajLAtjl^^Jy^g^ > will

consider fee ppigibility of obtaini?^^ Subject

through the photographer $ho inadf Ithe phptqgr&phs for the

Oglethorpe Ifciiyersity annual in 39&7*

Will advise the Savannah. Office jaf to the person

Georgia tag E*7i^79!l waf issue%



^ ,rSTANDARD^-
J
pR^t NO. G4

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
FiayLUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

l-
: 06-16-2010

Office Memorandum • united states GovERgfteT-

"

SUBJECT:

Direotor* FBI

SAC, At1ant6

date: June 12|
XX1948 ;

j.

ISr. r :

DONALD LEE WEST
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Attention* SECUBI5K DI7ISI0U
,~ZVL

Sfranemitbed Eerewitli are two copies of Justification for Cottfim^
tion of Technical Surveillance on the aboire mentioned svlb^d^jt^

^66^698

Date of Review.
/ /

mm

HEKKIS

RECORDED - 9g

33 ^NS3i848«^P

,7
V



. ,^lST^^fi?D^kM NO.

~
^ DECUjffilFICATIOCT AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ^fe

^V^y FBlJBlOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE flS

ce NLemof^ndum • united states government

Dirsotor, FBI

SAO, Atlanta

date: June 12, 1948

JUSTIFICATION FOB CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE3E/.

RMATIOH1

OTHERWf

Subjects name and address:

EE: Title DONALD LEE 1EST

rCharacter of Case

Eield;©f£i
/^ \ Symbcf^Nfom
^ ,^Type of Surveillance: (Technical or

1 Microphone) Technical

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
Atlanta

i.

DONALD LEE *SffiS!P, Oglethorpe University
Hew Eermanee. Road
Oglethorpe University* Gborgia

Location of technical operation:

Atlanta Offioe

3. Dates of initial authorization and installation:,

Initial authorization March 21, 194?
Installation March 27, 1947

4, Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and
places):

Instant installation temporarily discontinued 6/17/47 because telejime
company making extensive repairs in vicifaity* Resumed 7/2/47*

Installation again temporarily disconl&riued $/s&/4!7 because subject
left town with family on summer visit to Forth Georgia. Resumed
9/2S/47.

Specific valuable information obtained since previous report wit.

indication of specific value- of each item and what use was made
of each item of information involved:

On 6/9/48 it was determined througx instant surveillance that

IR7IN GOFF> State Chairman of Hie QcBsaunist party, Hew Orleans,

(continued on Page 4)



6. Could above information have "been obtained from other sources and by
other means?

Ho

7. Has security .factor changed since installation?

No

8. Any request for the surveillance by putside agency (give name
?
title

and agency)

:

No

9. Manpower and costs involved:

Up until the present time i&ero has been no cost involved in instant
installation^ However, it is necessary to maintain two special^em-
ployees in the Atlanta Office to handle information pooling from instant
installation*

It is anticipated that instant installation will cost approximately #17"

per moxrKi for ten miles of leased wire*

10.

n.

Remarks (By SAC) : .

In view of subject's active participation in matters itixioh specifically
indicate .the Cosmuni rst Party line arid his close association with HOMER
BATES CHASE,! District Organizer for CcEsaunist Party, and other members
of the Communist party vftio -visit in AtL anta# it is recommended that instant
installation be continued*

Remarks (added at Seat of Government):

Previous investigation of West has indicated he has been sympathetic to
Gorrnnunisni for many years. This surveillance has been very valuable in es-
tablishing West *s present connections with the Communist Party and Communist
front activities. It has been very productive in view of the fact th&t West
has apparently become increasingly active . West appears to work through a
better class of people it being noted that he was formerly a minister and is

presently a college professor at Oglethorpe University, This surveillance has

furnished information -which would otherwise be unavailable

o

- 2 -

se has
{



Recommendation "by Assistant .Director

;

It Is recommended that this surveillance be continued for
another six months in- view of the information it -produces

which would otherwise not be available*

Recommendation by the. Assistants, to the Director;



Louisiana, contacted subject and remained with him overnight*
The identity of <K)FF was not detexmined until a surveillance
was conducted after information had been received that an indi-
vidual named nZRV" (phonetic) had contacted DON WSST* Information
was also developed through instant technical that GOFF contacted
EBDICE TONT&U It was also determined that HOMER BATES CHASB^
District Organizer, Communist Party, Distriot SI, Atlanta, Georgia,
was eii&er at Savannah or Brunswick, which enabled infoxmation to
be supplied the SavanrtahOfflce for a surveillance on CHASE at
Savannah or Brunswiok*TfrgiN

On June 4, 1948 it was detexmined that HCMER CHASE was in contact
with D01I WEST and from instant contact It was learned that WEST was

On May 25, 1948 it was detexmined that DON WEST was in contact with
one Reverend lIcEWIN in reference to making some speeches* Frcta in-
stant surveillance the identity of MoEF/IH was detexmined and infoxma*
tion was developed to the effect that he and DOST WEST went to Dalton,
<fecrgia/<S*\

On May 22, 1948 infomation was obtained concerning a meeting of the
"People's Institute** at Birmingiha^* This information was furnished
the Birmingham Offioe* fig)

Frcm surveillance on May 20, 1948 a complete text of a speech
of subject was obtained* Subject was to give instant speech,
relative to the 3d Party, over radio station WASA, Atlanta,
Georgia* It was detexmined that the subject f s speech had been
gone over by EUDICE TONTAK, a constant contact of HOMER BATES
PHASE* From instant surveillance numerous names of individuals
vho are becoming closely associated with DON VEST, HOMER BATES
CEASE, EUDICE TONTAK and JOEL JORDAN have been detexmined* i& \



fttf IS/iemotaridum • united states government

0°

r

FROM P.. J.

tHuBJECT:

Bamgardner1^^^
DONALD LEE^WEST
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: June 16,. 191*8
Mr. Tolson-

r A* Vranm-

Mr. Hendon
Mr, Pennlngton_
Mr, Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room '

Mr, Neasft
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

There is attached hereto a blind memorandum on the above
captioned individual which -was prepared in conformity with the request
appearing in the pink memorandum from Supervisor *C. D. Mobley to Mr.

~ :

Clegg dated June 11, 19U8*

For your information, it is
J
being brought to your attention that

West is a top functionary in the Atlanta Ofilce.- He is presently employed as an
instructor at Oglethorpe University and is very active in the Wallace movement in
Georgia.

. The Bureau presently has a four volume file on this individual.
The blind memorandum attached has been written in a very generalised and brief
form in view of the .fact that the bulk of the information indicating West **s; Com-
munist sympathy and membership has been obtained, from confidential informants and
persons interviewed during the course of ah investigation which persons would un-
doubtedly feel their confidence had been misplaced should their identity be re-
vealed. Very little public source information is available" indicating West's
Communist membership or sympathy*

Recommendation

:

In view of the fact that (1) much information was received from
confidential informants, (2) the. -subject is a teacher at Oglethorpe University, and
(3)-' he is active in the Wallace movement in Georgia, it is recommended that the.

attached blind memorandum not be furnished to Congressman James C, Davis of Georgia*

Aj

KTrmfs
100-20396

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

I can soe no objection ito 'furnishing tgus a^^cg^-ig^'erai
suramary- to Congressman Davis if it can be done on a strie&jf
confidential basis."

x " / .
-

. Afc&i n ?

I'l/ %n>

A<>-



D E C LAS S

I

B^lT I ON AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOl^Bc D E C LAS S I F I CAT ION GUIDE
DATE 06-1^2010 -

t

June l6i 19it8 .

EE: D0I3&ED I3S

ElCKGIcOUHD ;

Donald Lee vVest tvas borft on <Xuue 6> 190S at Cartec^y,. Cedrgia^ He
reportedly has attended the follctfrins schools: iaiiooln liexaorial University*
Vanderbilt Theological College? International jFeople fs College^ Denmark^ and
O^lethorae Univeratty. In 1928 he mryxoi one l&bel Adams of lliddlesboro?
KmtuckyJ^He is reported to have been one of the founders of the Highlaiider
#olk School in Konteagle^ feimv During 19^0 he is supposed to have served
as an Organiser for the CIO in ferlan County? £entucky<(2) In. l9bD~l9l|i he seinrecj

as the Bistor of" the Ifeansville^ QeorgLa Conoregatio&al Church and labile there?
published a small newspaper entitled 11fhe Qountry j&?son~fl$IXL 19^2 he "was
hired as the principal of the Lula., Georgia School System*w

ACTIVITIES

•

In i93^i93li Donald Lee 'Test- was reported to have been active in
behalf of the Com^UBist f&rty investigating the Anr^lfc Herndon ease* Herndon

being tried by authorities in Atlanta^ Georgia for spreading seditious
material ifrith the intention of inciting a riot* Tfest later helped Horndon
"write a book on Herndon*s life* (2)

,t;ort

Sato ot^mlovrjjmm

The newspaper ITew Orleans States^ of Netr Orleans? Louisiana in its
issue of August 27? 19&7 ran an article chaining that the Southern Conference
For Human welfare had promoted Ccm^toist ideology and in the article the TJew

Orleans St&t®s quoted the Daily Tforker of Birch 13* 3-9514- & poem allegedly
written by Donald Lee T/cst* The followinj is the poora %vhich appeared in the
Mcrw Orleans States^

ltAni do ^ou hear ne?
I fi& speaking*
X* the poet
Don west
Cor^unist
Bolshevik
Rod

z: uorking !Ian. . .

z:
. Southern toiler~ You 1!! hear ise .

~. ' ' and you111 believe i&e
— Because I aa you
— iind T

* a *f
^
V



Daring the years l^O^l^lpL i?hil& I7est served a# a Pastor in Means-
ville, Ga* i be reportedly ?as <yuite sympathetic to the C?onsmnist cause although

he professed not to he a Co^unist* It *ms furth&r reported, that he had in his

possession and distributed Communist literature.'2 '

In inforaiation was received that TTest was very close to the

Communist Party and possibly a member thereof* At this time^ it v/as also

learned that one of his siftersjL,d been in the Soviet Ifnion and had recently

returned to the United Statea-^. life allegedly indicated that, all the members of&>(
hid family were "Cosmwists* 1^!^ is noted that during this period of time he jcH
was employed by the tola School System and he Reportedly publicly denounced
Gon^unigm while in LulaOOjn 1<&6 his employment -with the tula School System: svas

termfxated 3:acause of his Conmunist activities

»

Tn 19U6 following his employment at lula he attended Columbia
University in Sesr York, City* TThile in ITeW York? he allegedly ms in contact
Tfrilth E^rl Provider*, the forner head of tM Ca.^1anist Party in the United States*

Tha Atlanta Constitution of August 30* 19h6 indicated that tfPoet

Don rest* has teen invited -to Join the faculty of Oglethorpe University -nhere

he would teach Sacred Literature* This article indicated he had written a
book of poems entitled ^Clods of Southern Earth

*

{lWrri connection rdth his bode

of poems y it is noted that west received publicity in The TTorker on August 2$>

Z9h6 and the Daily w'orker on W&ch 2d, 19hl and agadin on Bay Ik, 19k7* the book

of poo^a i??as favorably reviev/ed in both these publications*

^n l$h7 it was learned that \Jest %?as in frequent contact mth Homer
Bates 6hase3 the Communist party Organiser for Pistract No* 31> and Hathan
Loss, the Southern Orsanisprfor the Qoixiunist Part^vj Hose is a brother-in-^la-??^^

of Uost* At this time it tjras also learned that YIest is active in the Wallace
taevementin)



FQ033TOTSS

100-g0396-4#
]&tavia,. CMo»

Lfaansvillo, Georgia
100-20396-6 p. 12

b7D

10CW20396-6 p 10.

- !£an3-ville> Georgia

100-2.0396-^28

100-20396-6A

Atlanta, confidential Informant
100-20396-33

b2
b7D

Confidential Infbraant[
100^-20396

]&ula> Georgia
b7D

Mr* T{# A* Crow, Sheriff, mil County*.' Gainesville-^ Ga«

iOO-20396^3&

Surveillance by Ke'sr York Agents —
100-20396-39

100-26396-U6

Atlanta Confidential Infortaan* At 1321*. .

10Or20396-S2 p 8

] Gainesville, Ga
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June IX,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GEEi

/
°

Re: Professor "Bon West,
Oglethprpe University

s

Burea^ File #100-20396

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,.

Mr.

Mr.

.-Mr •

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

.

Tolson

E. A: Tamm_

Clegg

Glav in

Ladd

Ni chols

Kosen

Tracy

Egan
Gurnea

Harbo, ~_

Mohr

Pennington

Quinn Tamm_
Nease

Miss Gandy_

jL

1/

Congressman James C./JS^vis of Georgia, a member of the House
Civil Service Committee;, contacted toe today by telephone requesting
that the Bureau furnish him background information arid information re-
garding the Communist activities of the above subject* The Congressman
stated that this subject apparently is one of the leading Communists
in Atlanta, Georgia and is a source of embarrassment to the State of

Georgia by virtue of his activity and employment as .a professor at
Oglethorpe University* West, 61 course, is active in the Wallace
movement in .Georgia* He assured me that this information would be
treated as confidential*

RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that this matter be re-
ferred to the Security Division and if approved a blind memorandum
should be prepared for the Congressman.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE
CDM:JC¥

0

Respectfully,

C. i). Mobley

41 ^ F B T
* 31 JUN 88 1948

68 IS3JL7 ,=0^W THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT SENT TO FILES



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 \

J?.

to. : Director, FBI

^^.oi^(sAC, Atlanta

subject: DONALD LEeSjEST, was
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
(Buflle 10O-2O396)

date: June 25> 19AS

V

V
VI

There is being forwarded herewith as an enclosure an
editorial "which appeared in the "Atlanta Constitution", for
.June IS, 1948, by RAEP^fcGILL, entitled 11Do^fest and the
Wallace Gampaig£ !l

« It is to be noted thaS^I^^joritjr of
this information was taken from the "Daily Worker", copies of
T/foich are apparently in possession of RAIPH McGILL,. Editor
of the "Atlanta Constitution" *

Ends* - 1

JTS:mos
100-559

RECORDED -in \ffa^JUjjtf£~*l3

INDEXED - U1
2? 13

17 JUN20 '
'

EX-??

J



Don West and

From the start of the Wallace campaign' it

became obvious that * the Communists and the

fellow travelers were taking over its direction.

Members of the Wallace board of strategy today1 include, hardly

one of the old Wallace associates; They have dropped away be-

fore and since the campaign began.
.

-

In 6very State where there is an active Wallace campaign there

are positive evidences of fellow traveler and Communist influences.

That is* true in Georgia.- This statement is not difficult to

document.

firm Wpsf Tnere is evidence- at hand'concerning many officially
uu" "y*V connected with the Wallace campaign in the South.

Incidentally, the Southern Communist headquarters in -Birmingham
and State organizations in Florida and Georgia have officially,

and vigorously, indorsed the Wallace campaign.

But the subject of today's discussion is Don West, listed on the

"Georgia Wallace for President Committee'* letterheads as Execu-

tive Vice Chairman 'of the Committee. In other words, he is the

man who is in executive charge of the Wallace campaign in, Georgia.

Our reporters have been unable to , obtain from West himself

any answers to direct questions about his. alleged fellow-traveling

and Communist connections. On June 11, in reply to a letter

from Miss BransonXprice, listed as field representative of -the

National Wallace for President Committee, who seems to, be de-

voting much time to Georgia rather than the national field, I re-

quested1
specific information about West and asked her if she would

bbtain from West himself the answers.

On June 12 she replied: "With reference to your letter of June

11, I cannot supply you with the information you request."

So, it is necessary to turn to other records.

iTh© Rc^nrrl °n page' five of a report - prepared by the.Com-
* uc «^uAU mittee on Un-American Activities ph the South-

i ern Conference for Human Welfare, and dated June 16, 1947, it

states: "Two well-known .Communist Party members who have

|

supported 'the Conference in recent years are Don West, poet and
! professor;* and. . .

."

From the Comrmmist publication, the Daily Worker, for June 11,

1934, we find that Don West, of Louisville, Ky., was being sought

by authorities on a charge of inciting to insurrection. In the June
19, 1934, 'issue of the Daily Worker; Don West is identified as a

Communist Party organizer 4n:~the-^outh, scheduled- to speak at

a mass meeting m Boston. _ _^

In an, appearance before thsr Special House Committee in August,
1938, John E^Frey, President of the Metal Trades Department 'of
the American Federation of Labor, testified for the record:

"Don West, Louisville, <Ky.: This man, formerly in charge of
/Atlanta, Ga., for the Communist Party . . . sneaked out of Atlanta
on a truck, under a load of, gunny sacks, when Assistant Solicitor
Hutson swore out a warrant for his

.
arrest.. After a short period

in New York he "was sent to Kentucky- and made organizer* there.
It has been reported . . . that he was a part-time employee of
the Textile' Workers Union \ . . and at the same- time was a dis-h
trict organizer of District No. 23, Communist Party." (Public Hear-
ings, Volume I, Page 128.) '

'

- In a, list of leading State officials of the Communist Party,
USA, submitted for the record in connection with testimony of

|

Walter S. Steele before a special committee in August, 1938, the
[name of JD. Lowest appeared as 'State chairman for Kentucky.

Mdre of Samp In the Daily Worker of March 13, 1934, pageauuac v± dcuub
fiy6j .column six> rjon Wegt is referred t0 as

a member^pf the Communist Party. (His name appears to be
Ronald I^ffesU In the Nov. 1, 1935, issue of the Daily Worker
he again is referred to as the Communist Party organizer in Ken-
tucky. In the July 20, 1936, issue of the same Communist paper
he is listed as a member of the National Campaign Committee of
the Communist Party, from Louisville, Ky. ( Again, in the issue
of June* 22, 1937, Don West is listed as the Communist Party
organizer from .Kentucky. y

West's present work in behalf of the Wallace campaign is not !

his first in behalf of a Presidential candidate. In the Oct. 5, 1936, i

issue pf the Daily Worker, West is listed as one of those behind I

the campaign of Earl Browder, General Secretary of the Comrauf
nist Party, for President.- f~

West's record runs on with more and more of the same.
[

He taught for a while in Georgia.
, He published a book of f,£9^s,}^e^ While not accepting thT*fctae;J

. elusions reached in the poems, this paper did defend it and would*
again defend any other legitimate book -against attempts to sup-/
press it.

Increasingly suspicious of West, we have sought his record ana?
are still a.dding to it. Also under investigation are the records oi

Sl

others affiliated with West in the South. )

Certainly not all those connected with the Wallace- campaign ar
fellow travelers or Communists. No one has ever said so. Whs - ^
is said, and what can be documented, is that the campaign, dow
to State levels, largely is under the direction 'of those with Con .

munist and fellow-traveler records—as the record of the Executiv
Vice Chairman in Georgia illuslfratSs^*

PLOWED • W
INDEXED - 117

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
fHTF MSftu pYfl).,

ENCLOSURE

X7 JUN 29 1948

fttw;mtfWJ2Kn«*« ---- ~ t - - .. _ „

E D

JUN 23 m
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'ANDARi) FORM NO. 64 i
$CLAS3IFICATI0M AUTHORITY DEBIVED

I AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDJ

IE 06-16-ZdlQ
Mr.Tolson,

NIXED STATES GOVERfflMt

DATE;

SUBJECT: UB|
• SOUL SECMTY - 0

'Mr^wa

Kr. Ilaibo

]Mr,Mchr

- This Is to adrise that instant technical Installation in refsKMk.
aloft named subject vas diecontlnued at 4t46 FX, July 7, 1948, in TiertfteStawy.

fact atyect discontinued his Ulephone,^.^mMgW!

Keason.KIffllr3ry,2Z ... ^ japjsjfl^



DjM|SSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY 3>ERI¥IE> FROli

FURuTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATION GTJIDI

DATE 06-16-2010

SAG* Mlanta

Director, FBI

S^KNICAL AT3D 1!ICR0PH0KSS SHRTO!IIIAKCE> AT-132

DO:i;\LD ISB. uTSST

July 19, 1948

Eeurlet July 8^ 1948* in •vMch you advised that the technical

installation soncernino; this individual was discontinued on July 7* 1948*

at 4:45 P-H»
*

Hie. Bureau records indicate that this installation consisted

of a combination adcrophone-teiephone setup and unless advised to the

contrary the Bureau trill consider both surveillances discontinued.

I00-20396 -

JDD:ir.er
15r. Tolson^ t /

, jar. E, A. Taitm :o^y
Itf, Clegs r^l /
}jr. Glavin_ /

Mr. L&ttd

lie* Klchols
Mr. Rosen
Vr. Tracv

foan

I, Mr. Gurnoa
' Kr. Harto
Itr. Vohr.'
;.ir. Fenr.ington

Kr. tyinx. Tars

f (i Tele . Room
n/r„ Keasc

MAILED 12
* JUL 20 1948 p.^.

/ /



<

Inters .Seci&ity • 0

BeCertftct- i% mk to yos* letter 3a|e4 JcQy JAV SM&t trans

cne toll of Ig isa ftin p&tajnfog *to $ove cajifciofced

- In accortote j&fh yo^r ^qo^t, f&e «taai$Btt&fc to ieett

of each .®psare tested &i& iteym MagfoteM togfcfe ^ith tk
ttta t^. your offiea te^iift,

'

Snclo

So

IfiS Tols£n/_,

Mr. Qlavln . ^ r
Mr, ladd

Kr. Nichols .

-

Mr. 'Rosen

Mr» Tracy.

-Mr. Carson ,
'

•

" Mr; Egah

Mr. Gurnea_

Mr.. Harbo
j

-

,Mr; Motor

iiuNIWTlOllS
SECTION

MAILED 11

* JUL 2? « PI

r.. ?enn"lngt"on

Mr, Qulhn Tanm

tele. Room. ~ > / If Iff*
' v

| , j r

Uss Qandy, •
,

" -i^ wW 1

Vi



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 • 9
Offite NLemotandum • united states GOYSg^km

TO : Director, FBI DATE: July 14, 1948

tfT FROM Atlanta Jl

subject! DONALD -irt^SSi \
v

-

INTERNAL SECURITY - C "\
/

BU, 100-20396 *^*n-J

ATTENTION; FBI LABORATORY

There is being transmitted under separate cover a partial roll
of 16 millimeter film, resealed, label marked Atlanta 100-559, and
dated July 14, 1948

It is requested that five enlarged rtstills tt he made of that
]

section of the film marked with string and the same be forwarded to this 6j
office* V

Due to the possibility of this film as a whole being used as
evidence it is farther requested that the film be retained intact and
returned to this office in the original carton*

10G**659

PFTtftr

cc Package

REGISTERED MAIL

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-4^BYifci&ip<.
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FBI ATLANTA 7-23-4S ' 10-?6 AM

Erector fbi and sac Philadelphia URGENT

DONALD LEE^WEST, WAS, REV, DONALD L, WEST, DON WEST, INTERNAL _
SECURITY C. DEPARTED DALTON, GA. JULY .TWENTY SECOND,- FORTY EIGHT,0^^

VIA PRIVATE PLANE TO ATTEND THIRD. PARTY CONVENTION PHILADELPHIA, WEST

ACCOMPANIED BY REV, C,
>J^'V

PRATT, L.^MARSHALL, COLORED, JAMES ,L. ^
^BARFOQT jND JACK^ORENZ, HOLDER OF NINETEEN FORTY EIGHT' CP CARD.- ^
WEST DESCRIBED AS WHITE, MALE* AGE FORTY,, SIX FEET TWO, ONE

EIGHTY FIVE, EYES BLUE., HAIR DARK BROWN OR BLACK, COMPLEXION RUDDY,

SCARS AND MARKS, THUMB AND FIRST TWO FINGERS MISSING LEFT HAND, ONE EYE

DOES NOT FOCUS, WEST OBSERVED JULY NINETEENTH, FORTYEIGHT, TOfH'jpSg*\ "9

HAND BANDAGED AND LIMPING BADLY, ABOVE FOR YOUR INFO.

F0LT2
.
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END ' -HUB© " B
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FEfiBfAt20BUREAU OF INSTIGATION
m No* 1

•its CASS ORIGINATED AT

to

ATUIfTA^ GEORGIA NO. .lP.0-5,5.9. ,

REPORT MADE XT

ATLANTA

DATE WHEN
MADfiC

8/9/48^

* PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

3/24-7/lb, 24', 26,
*
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REPORT MADE BY '

JOSEPH T* SYLVESTER, JR', :hs

OjB&fGfiD-/ DONALD LEB^BST, wa-s ^^^^^^
' — —

CHARACTER OP.CASE

• IHTESHAL SECURITY - Q^^"

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject presently residing/at Route 4, Itouglasville,.

Ga, at the Unitarian^ Work/Camp, ^Subject in constant <

contact 'with H0M3R BATBS^GSASS, QP P.O., District

No. 31, Atlanta., <|ft3 Subjept very active in Ge^orgia^^y

Wallace-*for~?resic!ent Groups gave keynote address
,

at Winstoh-Salem, NO, 4/26/48* acted* as Chairman, of

the *People*a 'New* Party at Maoojj^ Ga*. S/8/&8; attended

Progressive Party Convention in Philadelphia and was

named National, Committeeinan from Gebrgia for the Pro-

gressive Party, £§ubj:ect contacted by IMJSS^SFF,
CP D.O,,, New Orleans, La* *

Bureau Pile Ho. 100-20396.

Report of SA DONALD B. CLEGG> Atlanta, dated 4/6/48,

The*title of this report is^iarked changed to indicate

the additional alias^gf JJM
x

;!(SkYBR as supplied bypjonfi

deritial Informant T-l

-P-

^ & &
f* h S tav

fe S £?

Confidential Informant T-2 advised|^}^t subject is

presently residing" at Route 4, Dougla&vilLe, Georgia

oh the -old, EES BUT D3R* farm located nifte miles outside

Douglasville, Georgia, on a- dirt road, which ds operated
by the Unitajjgfe^ Church as a work camp*

(5)r Bureau

1 ~ Birmingham (Info.) \V ^ §x

1 - New Orleans (info.) *
*

2 --New York (100-22129) %
2 - Memphis.! , A * ^^tk^tMi^^'

2 - Atlanta

^A.
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|r-l advise^thsre the subject was a congregational minister,
one of the founders of the 'Highlander Folic School,, former Coimriuriist

Party trade union director^ former State' secretary of 'the Communist
Party of Kentucky, former county school' saperij^hdent in Georgia and
a professor at Oglethprpe .University, Georgi^^ns^ated that subject
is a -brother-in-law of MA^pSS and BAR£i4^M, Qj£f 14,

stated that "
ijOMrWEST^ . who is about forty-severi. or\ forty-

eight years 'bf age,,is & native of' *h,e hill country of North Georgia ~
ahe' of the many children in a^larg^e family* DCN worked his way through
college (part of thcs-time, by radit singing, he said), obtained scholar-
ship for study in Denmajferk* Became' ordained minister of Qbngregatiphal
Church, joined Socialist- party and' helped* organize Highlander Folk,
School (he and IviY1^4^SI01^ wore H?ho two founders) at Moiiteaglo,. Temw
Joined Comniunist Party early in 1934, assigned 'to- North .Carolina dis- :

trict as trade union organizer /September , 1934, losing the najrie of JIM
Vffi&VER., Not successful in work with unions but- very effective .'among*

'

iflteiLtec,t,uals :air Chapel. Hill.
v

L^d Burlinghton, defense campaign;.; raised,,
large funds with aid of PAUSfeKE^N, Vf« %^0Uga (head of Univ. of N. C

#

.
-

Fare's s) and many faculty members at the UzftTerHt'yi » -

*

"After about a yoar in- North Carolina 'WEST wbtit to Kentucky
as party district organizer, remaining there a'bout a year and a half
or two yesirs o I ".don-'t loaow whether he was removed or asked* to leave,
Succeeded by PAIS^siLCGG-.. . .

"

*

"YffiST^S 'reports to the national office had been very en-
couraging, showinjg considerable progress, and rapidly • increasing'
membership which reached a registration figure of . over 200. (As** in
most Southern states., initiations and due,s were used by the district
organizer as a subsidy) . When KELLOGG arrived and took over the District
he could' locate only a total <>f about 25 members* Most of the branches
and sections reported in TJEST^S reports, were never located and over 175
paper members' of the party disappeared from

#
the face' of the oarth # As

a result, WBS-T'S stock in the pa^ty dropped 'to a low> little above zero.'
For a year or two he remained as inconspicious as "possible*. Then ho began
writing extensively, qspecially for- left-v/ing press..

} x l know- of his subsequent activities primarily from news-
paper publicity. After being county supt^'of schools in a North Georgia
Courity

;
ha became a professor at Oglethorpe University*. Now reported to

be officer of VJallace campaign. A published volume of poems about two
years ago received considerable publicity in literary reviews.* A

'
' c\U ». 1
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"ferried (wife named MABEL"}, several children.

"One sister, JANET T$ (who has spent some time in Soviet Union),

is married to
k
NAT -ROSS.' Another/ BELLE , is. married to BART LOGAN, who

became District Organizer for North Carolina in(^9p^ (They are reported
to be living at Phoenix, Arizona;.) Before her marriage 3ELLE worked in

a North Carolina Textile mill* She attended a national training school

of the party (1936 or 37)",.. -

n^
.

1 I
.

*

*

-
-

* * *

•Confidential Informant
- tional .Convention of - the- WnrVnrfi' fi.fl "I i rannn in Chinnrn
August '29 and 30, 1940 as

and wife attonded the Fifth Na-
I^linois on

and 'advised

b2
b7D

that various other Communist Party members attended instant convention
in; Chicago- and among them was DONALD 1"EST, Bethel, Ohio, minister and
writer for "Daily Worker":.-

RALPH McGILL, Editor of the "Atlanta Constitution 11
., in an

article dated Jvine 18, 1948 entitled "DON W$ST
:

and The Wallace Campaign"

stated that DON WEST v/as listed on the letterheads of the ^eoxs^j^^-^03^

^2^iEEJBS^^X Ccamnittoe' as Executive Vice Chairman of the Committee f^tEai?

dn'7~?a£e 5- of""a report prepared by the" Committee on Un-American.Activities

on the Southern Cpnforence for Human Vvelfare^ dated June 16, 1948 subject
£s listed as- a poet, professor and member of the Communist Party; that the .

l!Daily Vforker" for June 11, 1934 reflected that .DON WEST of Louisville>

Kentucky, was being .sought by authorities .on' a charge of inciting to in-

surrection* and in the June, 1934 issue of the "Daily Worker" WEST v/as

identified as ra Communist Party organizer 1 in the, South scheduled to speak
at a mass meeting in Boston* This- article further reflected that JOHN P#

PREY, President of the Metal Trades Department of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, testified in August 1938 before the Special' House Committee
that- "DON IJEST, Louisville, Kentucky: This man, formerly in. charge of
Atlanta, Ga» for tho' Communist Party . sneaked out of Atlanta on a truck,

under a load of gunny sacks-, when Assistant Solicitor Hudson swore out a

warrant for his- arrest « After a short period, in New York he was sent .

to Kentucky and made organizer there. It has been reported • . «,. that he

was a part-time employee of tho Textile Workers Union ?<, and at the same

time was a district organizer of District No. 23, ;
Communist" Party"*' The

article stated that in, the "Daily Tforker !t
, of I/larah 15,. 1934, Page 5, /

Column" 6* DON Y/EST was, ref6£#ed 'to £is a member of the Cpmrn^nist Party.

In the November 1, 19.35 'is'sue. of the "Daily Workor" he was again referred
to as the Communist Party organizer in Kentucky* * In the July 20, 1'936

issue of the "Daily "worker" he v/as listed as a member of the National
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Campaign Committee of the Communist Party from Louisville,, Kentucky..

In the June 22, 1937- issue of the "Daily Worker1
*' DON YffiST was listed

as the Communist Party organizer from Kentucky In the Octbber 5, 1936 .
-

issue of the "Daily Worker" WEST, was listed as ona of those behind* the

campaign of EARL BROADER, .General Secretary of the ^pmmunist Party, for

President,
7

,
**\

RALPH. McGI'LL; Editor of the "Atlanta Constitution?'., , in an
editorial dated uuhe 27, 1948- state.d that on Birch 3.3.^ 1934 tho "Daily

Worker" carried a poem on Page 5 y C!oiumn
; 6$ %ntit;%d -"tiftenj I «am a

Communist", signed by "DON WEST, Kennesaw, Georgia.**' .

%

^

Ihstani? editorial quoted some questions* directed to DON YffiST,

one of which was the .question: "Is- it not true that the Soviet Union

made it possible fcfr'ono of your family to visit the Soviet Union in
1943?"

RALPH McGILL, Editor of the ?Atlanta Constitution", in an

"editorial dated July 7, 1948* stated in part that DCN YffiST in a letter.-

stated that' the Peopled Institute of Applied Religion worked in Georgia
in 1947 and put, on a radio program called^ "Georgia Crisis", McGILL
statod that in instant letter '.TEST said he was going tp make a contri-
bution^ not of the $.100 requostedv but of |200 for this vital worlc;

Confidential, Informant 1-3 advised that' I^ING^GQg^, District
Organizer, Coiumunist Party> New' Qr,leans^ Louisiana, spexat^the night Of

June 9, 1?4S at the. home \of DON WEST and that GOFF, while in Atlanta, at-
tempted td contact I^ffiJ^A^ES^QH^E^ Communist Party District Organizer,

for District* No. 31,* who was not* in~Atlanta at the time, but did meet with
EUDICB^0NTAKo

j

,

1^^ , .

S
^o^ficlGhtial Informant T-4 advised that on June 10, 19^0^^

GOFF obtained a cash refund from the Southern Railroad in Atlanta
for the unused portion of a railroad ticket^ that this tickot -was

a round-trip ticket from Nov/ Orleans to New York City' and Yeturfi

_ .nd was purchased May 31, 1948 in New Orleans ,for use on June 1, 1948*.

T-4]stated that GOFF was assigned Seat 'No. 52, Car "S-4 on the Southern
Railroad for this trip to Hew York City, and that^the return portion *_v,
from Now. York City to New Orleans was not; used. L2>4* advised]that GOFF
gavo his- address as "2218 Abundance Street, . Hew Orleans,* Louisiana. '

'

^i5r2 advised] that EQMER BATES CHASE
1

contacted subject at :

his homo, Route 4, Dougflasvillo, Georgia, on/ July 7, 1948 at about
12:00 noon and was observed talking with WEST at, 1:10 PM^on instant
date at WEST T § farm,. Route 4, Douglasville #
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Special Agents. LEWIS- 8y DABNEY and DAN A* BRUIT on May 2,

1948 at Savannah, Georgia obsqrved tfce subject at 1:05 'EM, at which, time

two white, men were seen leaving the First Congregational Church* corner

of Habersham and East Taylor Streets in Savannah, Georgia, in a black

1942 sedan, believed to be an Oldsmobile, bearing 1948 Georgia tag, E71-

791. The files of the State of Georgia Automobile Registration Bureau

reflect that 1948 Georgia license E71r-791 was issued to Mrs H # G^^rgUBAM^,

307 Candler Road, SE,
:
Atlanta,-. Georgia, v

1-3 advised that DLIIAID Lo TOST* told Mm he was going to' contact

Reverend HOMER CT$^cEWIN,> Pastor'of the -First Congregational Church, corner

<o.f Houston anji Courtland Streets, Atlanta, on Hay 25, 1948 and was to take

Mc£WIH*to Daltpn, Georgia in reference to contacjiing C» OL^SATT concerning

fallace^for^P^esident movement in Atlanta.)

^hficiehtiai Informant T-5 adviae^that the subject met

Revorond HOJ/iER 6* McEWIF at 12:40 PM -at the *Fir;st Congrogational Church*,

corner' of' Efoustori -and Coprtlaind Streets, Atlanta, and proceeded toward

Dalton, Georgia » m , ,

T^'3 advised that .subject has mot with the -following ihdir

viduals on numerous occasions during the pas:b three months r I^Q

I . JAdfik^REKZ, JRo,, Emory Univorsity student

J ROBERT G^MS.TROHG, 50 Chestnut; Street, SW, Atlanta,

professor at Atlanta University

EUDICE t

lO$$&liSx
644 Washington Street;, SW> Atlanta^

Social Worker for Jewish Welfare

WILLIAM WRIGIfT^CAFPORD, CIO Organizer for United

Public Yforke'rs of Americpj

SJSJ^^HMS, 863^ Fq.ir S'treet, SW, Chairman of the '

People's. Wow Party of Georgia

JOS^OSS and GLORI^iEQSS, 199 12th Street,, HE,

Atlanta* JOSEPf^RPSS is a member at large of the

People's Ncw\Party of Georgia'*

ROSELTiM^MITH, Parkway Drive, Atlanta

Confidential Informant T-6' advised that tlxo subject told

him- that he had gottfen in touch with ISIAH- JOIJATHAK^OM&S, .former Pastor

• of the Unitarian-Universalist Church, Atlanta,, Georgia, LEO RIQH^RD,

^6^,_1109 East Rook Springs Road, -HE,, Atlanta, JACK LORENZ,, Emory

Univorsity student, and told them they should listen to the s^och of

HENRY WALIACE to be broadcast on tie night of .Marfch 25, 1948 ^p*

' -5-
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T-6 further advised thf^^BKM met with the subject

and J'gDieE^Ti)MAK' at the home ofJjpidFl^^ 28, 1948' at 644

Washington Street, SW, Atlanta .

1

/ T-3 stated that ISJAH Jt^DDM&S-had -received a letter from
PAU^SE!fi/MAN of Jackson^ Mississippi on March* 25, 1948 and that instant

letter^ was as- follows: J

"I am writing to request that you v/rite a letter of rocommpnda-

tion for Mr. DON WEST for the position of president qf Antioch College,'

Yellow Springs, Ohio. The president of this school recentlyresigned and

the^ board of\trustees are 'now considering applicants k
f6r the job* As^an

alumnus of Antioch, X sent in JDOK T/EST'S name. DCH WEST is willing t'o

accept the 'job if appointed and I am sure you will agree that he would'

make a wonderful contribution 'to education if -he gets the job. 'Please

address comrnu^c^i-Qris_jbo ffiy 4-RT:HBR- Ey^QRjaAI^^AliMoch College^ Yellow
Springs-r'Ofilo^^ /

*~ ~~ ~~ ™
-

,.
t

T«-3 stated that D'OMAS had written to Antioch College
1

in
response to ro/ilMMPS l<3*tggL« Informant advised that the following is

a copy of instant letteriC^^

"This letter is by way of enthusiastically ondorsing the

candidacy of my very good friend, DOK WEST* for the- presidency of .

Antioch* DON has, as you know, been in- clo.se contact with the "Uni-

tarian Assn* for many years^ his most significant contribution being
last summer1 s work camp for Unitarian, yoiuih, he conducted on his personal

property in north Georgia. ilOHI^f^IDLEY "tells mo that, the outcome of"

this connection exceeded our* Sorvice Cofnaiitt^e T s 'fondest expectations*
Since assuming the pastorate- .of this church^ I have had evd>ry kind of
opportunity to evaluate D03PS effectiveness,, both on and off the campus
of Oglethorpe, Ijha indicates that -both the students and his

innumerable townspeople friends jjust. about; worship the
(
ground he walks*

To characterize QOft as think and sage is putting it mildly', DQI is

determined, at any cost,, to remain in Georgia * His friends on the other
hand are equally de<termiri&d that, great as, 'his loss would be to the local
liberal scene,, he be afforded opportunity to increase the s.cope of his,

effectiveness- -from some such natiohwisq vantage point as Antioch* • In

the long, run,, both Georgia- arid the world would be better benefited by
the move perhaps. Trust to see you in Boston' and of course the AUA mOetrr

ing. -Cordially - P #. S. We ran' an ad in the, local pressblock Saturday, .

including your picture* and your statement as to. why you are a Unitarian,
A lack qnd a laugh and a half dpzen 'good people residing one hundred
miles distance came hot-footing into town the ne'xt morning in the^jT

- .5-
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expectation that you 'wetfe goifac to hold forthg) The previous week we

featured MLPH V/ALE^^iIERS0Nn :.p^

Infohnaht fuVtlier advised thdt D0MA.S had ^ac^ived a letter

from JOHN EINDLEYi a pertion .of which is as foIlowSi«ft

"Thanks for. your good letter1 about DON VJ$2T* Fromwhat
I . know <about the reprojecteji move from Blair svillo* to Douglasvilie li

thoroughly approve*' The new site sounds like a, go£>& one% Ytfhat^s

happened to DON WEST is. a crime A good long chafer coulji and should

be added td.Ip^TON SIfSLAIR*S The Goos,e Steps' As ' ftjtf as the^AUA iSagMg

use, of -him ifii concerned^ i donH. see' any possibili% at the 'present time\£

If you Mvei any __ ideas on theN subject^ * howeVer^ Tx & bs very much interested

in hearing dbout them* I hope to be able to get aoVm to Atlanta by mid*?

April. It will bo nice to |et together have & good session-r^^^

f ^)^Odnfidential Informant T*U advise^ that th^Onitarian Wprk
jQamg^had been set up on the Old Eph Butler Farm,, where WEST 'was goir

living, and fahat it was his understanding there was going to be a

number of college students from all over the country "arttend this work

camp to be operated by~ D0NALDv LEE WEST*

T.^6 advised that .subject^ when- questioned by local news-

paper reporters,; denied being a member pf the Communist party and told

them that anybody connected ivith the Wallace 'Movement can be expected

to be branded as a Communist l^^L

T-6 stated that ROBM^^OUNG of Emory University had inaugu-

rated a Wallace-for-President -plub-and^that the club had adopted a
resolution which urged that Emory Univoxsity discontinue segregation

and that DON WEST told informant that' each Tfellace-for-Presidoh^ group

had the right to> act on any local issuqs "they "saw fit and it was. in

keeping with the Wallace Movement against 'discrimination and Jim prow

segregation^

T-6 stated that IS^H^J« DQlffiS,. who had a number of good con-

tacts at Harvard University, :vrct~s contemplating obtaining a teaching

position at Harvard University .for himself and DONALD LEE WEST* T-r3

advised^ however^ that DOI&S' has made no definite plans in reference

to the obtaining of instant positions at thi;s time and that DON WEST
preferred to stay in Georgia' <f^J^)

T^-6 further advised that Subject DON 'WEST a\ the present time

was having numerous financial diffaculties,©: \
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T-3 said .that DOMiD IEE YjEST
f attended a Farmers Union ^

meeting' in Nashville, Tennessee on April 18,' 1548 and returned to

Atlanta, Georgia on April 19, 1948.£s

53 stated that TOMAXDrv'/BST: said he was going to attempt

to start a work camp this summer, which would be an- educational
project for the purpose of training farm leaders for positions in

farm unions*,and that he hoped to get assistance from the Unitarians

alongi this JLine so that they would pay him a salary for the next couple

of years 4

* WEST, advised informant that he was going to develop this
camp about fifteen or twenty miles out of Atlanta on the river at

B(3Ugiasvi,lle> Georgia as. it would "be necessary for Mm to become
self-emplpy&d. as long as he remained in politics.* - Infommt advised
that TOST met with JOSEPH GROSS, who is conriocted Y/itk>no of the Jewish
Welfare Associations iiT^lanta; concerning' this, and th^t GROSS advised •

YJEST that his organization did not sponsor youth .camps • (SH

T-6 stated tliat EUDICE TQMTAK attended the National Conference
for Social Workers in New YoST^Gf^^^J^rll and that upon her return
on April ,26,- 1948 had met with DONALD L.%BST» Informant advised that

EUDICE TONTAK brought some mater^rTrcSi an individual named "JANET 11

who was working for the National Probation Parole to WEST, and that at
.

this meeting WEST told TONTAK that he, had giveya the keynote address in

North Carolina on April 25, 1948 for thsrjhf^
and that" WEST stated thpy had only two hundred sixteen delegates and
that things were- not progressing as- well, aa they should*

Y

Tt6 advised that. .JOia^E&GER from Boston/ 'Massachusetts,

visited DCtJALD L. WEST and sta/ea with him on- April 6, 1948» In-

formant stated that he was not acquainted: with TEAGER, or the reason
for his vis i/ with DONALD Lo vJEST.p^-

* /the- ^'Southern Parmer" dated April^ 1948,, which- is published

.by AUBRESwmil/JvtS, reflected that DONALD LEE' WEST had written an article
^

which appeared in this paper along the lines of an autobiography of DON
"TEST and his family and their -hardships, as southerners, a portion of which,

read as follows;

"That is why I never fall for the line of the 'city

-slicker 1 newspaper boys ? tales about the so-called
'wool hat boys 1 being, responsible for projudice and
hate peddling* 'I know that it is not really the groat

farm, working folk^ BUT' THE 'Silk -HAT BOYS' OP WALL '

STREET (capital letters indicate raised. letters in
instant, article), who direct the policy and campaigns
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of . our southern- pol^L^c^fe^nb]|ogues» Their little
-game* is to keep the common fold fighting and prejudiced
"against each other—-the old Hitler line of * divide and
conqupr*

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES' * *

'

1-3 advised that WEST told him that the following individuals
were very strong pro-WALLACE people

r*Mr# and Mrs, JOS'EPK^LBERT^ Box 563, Chamblee,. Georgia 1

5ll Bas.t Pelham Hoad,, ME, 1

/^.Atlanta, "Georgia
,

' - -
.

>iir. And «rs, EicffiiRD^IIvmN,. 1073 Atlantic Drive, 1W,

u
Atlanta, \oorgia . T
Dr; afil^gEITZ',, Iawson General Hospital, Chamblee, Georgia

The '"Atlanta ConstitutiQil" dated-April 12> 1948 reflected
that DOMLD L<* YvEST' is- Executive Viae Chairman of the: Georgia Jfollace^

1!°^^^^ ^rid that Mi£S' B^NSOE^JSCE pfr Greensboro
f

^" -

NortlTll^ to the -comMttee' s headquarters at 85

.
Alexander Street,, Nitf, Atlanta^ -.G<?03>^;i'a

f1
-wiiere she was sent by the

-X*&*'i°nal Wallace^-for-President;^^ to work with the Georgia .

IrSupT^^^^ that MET V/ATKIK^PSICEi
sister -of B'B&NSOH PRICE, was connected w ith the" Yfallace--for-Pre si dent-
group in North Carolina,

T~6 advised that DON WEST! told, him on April 6, 1948 that
there Md "been 10,000 copies of State Calls for the State convention
for the People ^s.Now Partv of Georgia to be held May 8, 1948, Macon,
Georgia,, sent throughout the SState and that he expected at least •

1000 people to attend this convention, Informant said that WEST told
him. that thp Calls- referred to set forth the purpose of the convention
was for the founding of a new, people's progressive party in support
of HENa^fA^L/^E and GLEJ^AYLOR and thdt the plans at this time- were
in the embryonic stage concerning congressional candidates and that
they had not. -discussed Mrs, ESLEKf D0UGM^*3^ICI1I: as a. candidate, in,

view of the' fact., that she was for universal military training and the
draft which

1

xvas 'not in keeping with the Wcillace f pl^tform# \

T-a advised that EILJ1S0N ?RIC]E went to Chicago, Illinois .

on Eriday, , April 9,, 194^> and' attended the meeting heid at tho national
headquarters of the Wailace-for-Prcsidont group and that the subject
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was unable to go to instant meeting because he was not- financially able

at this -time. Informant advised that WEST and PRICE met on April 7,

1948 prior to PRICE'S going to instant meeting and* that subject requested

PRICE^tb explain to C* ^&umS 9 HENRSf WAUACE'«S. campaignl manager, the

reason why he, 7TBST, was Unable to- attend instant meeting • foA

.Confidential Informant 1-7 advised that the subject met' with .

AUBREY YJiLLIAMS' at the Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta-,, Georgia on, April 11,-

1948^"

T-3 stated that- ESTHE^OTTER, wife of FLOYD^fNTER, attended, a
"

Wallace-for-Pre8ident meeting at the home : of Mrs; HMRi^CH,, 651 Cumber-

iS^Crr^ieT^^rAtlanta^ on the night of May 10y .1948. Mrs, -HUilTER ad-

vised informant . that there had been about forty people at instant meeting,

a number of whom had never come but for WALLACE before*. feQ

T-6 stated that PRAIS^^£E -and DON 'fiEST met on April 14, 1948.

after PRICE had returned fj^m^Cr^rip to. Chicago and that PRICE told

"ilESY that J^MCIiS^ARSHALL, did not - attend instant meeting and that the

only other person from Atlanta, Georgia who* had attended instant meet-

ing was 'FLOYD HOHTBR-j who had arrived quite late but had attended some

of the meetings/ Informant advised that PRICE stated that die was

attempting, to work out a deal with the state of Pennsylvania so. that

they would adopt Georgia and .give them financial assistance and that

she had. talked to C. 33. BALDWIN ap.out the trade union and BALDWIN 'had

told her that he would attempt to get PABiEa63EBBER to leave the PAC

end work for tho southern states with the trade unicm and that she had

also, arranged to have GIEN^TAYLQR appear as the keynote speaker on May J8,

1948 at Macon, Georgia *?3r theTPounding convention of the People's How;

Party of Georgia

T~3 stated tha*^ Tn!LLIAil j/VRIGHT -STAFFORD^ and DOM" "TEST met on

April 15r 1949 and arrange$^£or a conferenco^to bo held on April 16,

1948 at 85 Alexander " Street, at which B'EAJJSOK PRICE, STAFFORD and the

subject would bo present. Informant ;advis'o4 that told S.TAFFORF

that JOSBPHifiABUN', a candidate for thevgovernorship of Georgia, had

writton a lofctpr concerning the. dangers of Federal burcauracy and such

things as tho civil rights issue and that the letter sounded to WEST

like* the typical southern governors who wore bellyaching about FedorSl

interference in State rights issues. Informant advised" that Y/EST and

STAFFORD, agreed that things, were ,not progressing fast enough and that

the- big trouble seemed to be lack of finances; T-3 stated that tho

subject and WILLIA^SffAPFORD met' at the y7ailacc-for-Presid'ent headquarters

85 Alexander Street, on April 26, 1^48-* Informant did not attend instant

meeting.
^gj^.
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(confidential Informant T-8pa£d DONALD LES WEST, ^U^^WJ^-
STAFFORD, and BIL^TS.QIO^RIgE/vver^ at th§ Wallace-for-Presidcnt Headquarters,

85 ^Alexander StWet^ Atlanta, Georgia, on the afternoon of April 26, 1948*

WEST, STAFFORD and PRICE -proceeded to the Old Post Office and carried in

certain pieces of mail which wore being," sent out tc> call the delegates

for the TJWrdJ^r$^. Convention at MacQn,; Georgia ^-Jfjstated that BRANSON

PRICE, left the^cup and a, short time later DONALD LEE "/EST, and 7/ILLIAM

7/RIGHT S3AEFQRD wore contacted by KQMBg B4Tg_S CHASE and drove off together

in WILLIAM WRIGHT STAFFORD'S' autpmobileT7
^

< T-?7 advised that after 0Hfi.SE had left DONALD LEE YJEST that WEST
contacted, Reverend JO^feABUl\r,> independent gubernatorial .candidate., and.

.
they had a discussion/Vfc which time T/EST advised RABUN that there were

a number ?of .things that .he-, WEST, and the WALLACE pep.ple would like* to

talk to, RABUN about^ including the INGRAM case, the-klan, Black Raiders,

and the n6ed for someone to-do something about' it. Informant advised

that WEST said to RABUN that the WALIACE\people and RABUN all agreed on

the same issues and he would' like to have RABUN meet with the WALLACE
people , Informant advised that RABUN told WEST that HOMER BATES CHASE

had called on him, at Valdosta on April 23, 1948 and that they had had a

nice talk* Informant advised that WEST told RABUN that he had mot CHASE,

and he advised RABUN' that the WALLACE group would go along with him" since

they had so many views in- common, and ijhat he believed \RA8UH would have a

good phance to win '.even if he wore defeated in the primary because petitions
could be' issued- for the- general election ,in November when only TALMADGE and

RABUN would be on the ballot
4

Informant* advised that after WEST and RABUN had their discussion

WEST met BRANSM PRICE at the Wallace^for~President Headquarters at

85 Alexander Street,, and to Id 'her that he had contacted RABUN, and iUSJJS

was very favorable toward his^ YJEST'S, suggestion, and that he planned to

talk to RABUN about RABUN'S running in the November- election in addition

to the primary,' WEST' thought the Y/ALIACE group would* have "to come, to an

agreement with RABUN by the convention date, May 8, 1948 T-7 advised
that BRANSON PRICE thought that RABUN would -make a gqod candidate.#-^^^

. ^Confidential Informant. Tt9 advis^^at DON V/SST was elected
Executive Vice Chairman at Macon* Georgia on May B, 1948, for the People T s

New Party of Georgia and that he was also named as an elector of District
No. 7 for instant party*

' j^nfidenti'al Informant T--10. advise£^^at subject p&rfeed his red. jeep,

Georgia License; *SboAP?445B, across the street from 721' Parkway Drive, the

residence af WILLIAM' &0y' and^ ROSALINE -SMITH on May 10, 1948
;
,'/and- left

with" HOMER BATES . CHA&E! in C3EASE*S" autombbi le and drove toward Stone
Mountain*
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T-7 advised that HOMER.BJ&ES, CHASE and DONALD LEE WEST met 6n

May 10, 1948 and drove in^CHffifi'!!S ^^to^Silo ou't to Stone Mountain,*

where the two of them had a talk.

Informant, said later on that evening/ CHASE got together with

DOHA-LB LEE WEST concerning the statement made by JOE^RABOT^ to the local

Atlanta papers to the effect that he., RABUN, will continue to maintain

his position as a liberal democrat independent of any group or faction,

receiving the support of all the citizens of Georgia in the Democratic

Primary of Septeniber 8, 1948 . HfiBTJN
4 stated there was much more reason

for the- gradual, liberalization of the Democratic Party and that he, conr

side.red some- of the actions of the Uew Party ill-advised although -he 'could

speak only as- an** ob serve r.# Informant advised that CHASE, told WEST 'that in

his mind that actually leflj ]|ARP0CI as *a nominee for the gubernatorial •

candidat.6 for the Peoplp 1 s Jfew Party of Georgia, T-7 said that- CHASE to id

WEST that they should act immediately in reference to this nomination,

and that,he should contact
'

&^3SHALh arid^v̂ JpX in Dalton at once

and endeavor to call the People together by Saturday, May 22, 1948, and

issue a group statement * \3Q

Informant T-7 advised that WEST .stated that in his position "as

Executive Vice Chairman he did not feel that he was being consulted

enough by BRANSON PRICE and others,,- and that BRANSON PRICE was trying'

to run everything^ VEST stated "that if he was
,

going to have the title

of Executive Vice Chairman and have bd?s title stuck on letterheads that
. he was going to exercise the authority of that office* T-7 advised'that,

CHASE' told V/EST that within a day or so- tie would straighten it out*

CHASE stated that in his opinion nothing, should be done in roferenco to

JOE RABUN at the present- time,, and it should be on the basis^ of the- Now
Party xvoiild be- glad to work with anyone on issues tha* 'benefit, the people,

and that ; the Party should not let RABUN provoke them in* any way,(^

'

1

Informant T- 6 stated that y^tU^JSSSf^^^^Lof the United

Public Workers of America met with 'BOH TIfiST shortly after HOMER BATES
m

CHASE contacted him on the, night of May II, 1948,,. at which time/wEST

advised STAFFORD that RABUN had issued a statement to the £aper to the

pffect that he was going to run in the' Democratic Primary -and was hot
going to run on the %w Party platform, as the New party had taken some

ill-advised steps and he 5 RABUN, bolievos in evolution and not revolution.

WEST 'stated that. RABPF was reforming to MARSHALL'S -nomination when ho

mado'this statement, and that ho had felt all along that RABUN would, do

this;, but that the .New Party would come out on the winning "side of the

thing and that they had given RABUN a chance to speak for hims'olf at the.

Macon convention. TffiST also stated that he was .not going to give. RABUN
^

any consideration qther than the fact that they would work .with him on
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bertain issues if they should arise, and that there was no other alterna-

tive now -to his belief but that JAMES LAM&R BARFOCQ? would' be automatically^

nominated. '

.iEST stated that he thou^t^tffis meeting' of the State Cqimiittoo

should be ^on Saturday, which would be the first meeting after the conven-

tion, and that it was 'decided at the. convention that RABUN or BARF001 would

be decided on in a,, period of ten days after the convention as to' which of the

two would be the gubernatorial nominee • WEST stated that he had discussed

this matter with >somo of' his friends and that they wore 'also- of the opinion

that this would be valid, but that he should contact tMfiESB&££.and: JPBAT^^and

confer with them.>&A *

T-7 also advised that WEST complained to ¥ILnAttJffiIGI3T STAFFORD
'that BRANSON PRICE was trying to. run things and ho^wfTs noticing oon^"

suited* He told him that if he had the title, of Executive Vice Chairman
that he was going to exercise tlie authority,, that BRilNS^I^lI^^is a

representative of the National Office and -,had no c^hbri% on the State

Executive Board and no authority to, call a board- meeting or anything

else 0 He thought it was a s£-stake- to, let her run the Board as well as

the office, and bn matters of .decision, he, WEST did not think -that

they should e,ven assume, that she needs to be consulted. The Board should make

-the decisions, and then tell her that this, is what the Board believes, .and not

to assume in the .beginning that she has a right to say whon the Board meets

or anything else* "WEST stated that there is a great deal x>f need iso work

closer together for mpi-e cooperation al% the way ground, and that he was

tired of not -

'being- consulted, 0>6 advised SAFFORD told WEST he had never

in any way, ,shape or 'form excluded WEST from any consultation, and that *

WEST was picking' out oho little, thing in question that they xyere in doubt

as to what to do, and that there was not any necessity to consult him at

all* and that hp, STAFFORD, was a great believer in consulting and that- ho \^

would continue to consult overybody. STAFFORD said that they should: get v

everything all set up and -the petitions ready, and that he was quite in

accord with WEST that they did not' heed a lieutenant governor .and that they
would have their hands full with the gubernatorial candidate and the/candidate

for U»\ So Senator* STAFFORD' stated that spmebody had gone to^J^^HA^L and

practically persuaded iixm to 'decline the nomination. until STAFFORD and has

graup' had spoken to him, and that he, STAFFORD, would not object if BRANSON
PRICE left, that oven if she" was talking about leaving they could find some-

one .else, and that they should fight for *bhe convention decision in Reference*

to the BARFOGT gubernatorial nomination-, Qj8^

T-7 advised that DONAH)- LEE YfEST told him that he had contacted
Reverend ,C, To - PRATT and, MglCIN. IfeRSIiALL on May 11,, 1948^ a*id advised them
of ^xBIJlf^S" deoiTi^riiot, to 'ri;ia on the llew Party ticket.^ and also invited. PRATT

Qn^MBSHfiLL to attend a meeting in Atlanta &t. 2:30-,.
vSatur«d^ the SS^^jCg^ -

-13-
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in .reference to instant nomination but that they would go ahead and put

BARFOOT f S. name on the nomination petition at once. WEST advised that

both PRATT and MARSHALL gave their OK to go ahead and put BARFOOT 1 S

name down as the nomineo,^^.

Informant Tr-7 advised that TEST told him that J 0 VJESLB^SffiBS

had contributed $50 to. the Party and .also told him that he would per-

sonally help circulate the. petition, and that WEST* was quite perturbed

because there .were only fifty-seven people- from Macon attending the,

convention {$&

Informant T-6 advised that WEST contacted VflLIIAlf WRIGHT STAFFORD,

on Kay il, 1948, and advised him^ that, both PRATT andJ^R|H^L -had agreed

that RABUN'S statement automatically left BARFOOT •asthe"
9

SOTanoe, and that

the^ State meeting would-be held on the 22d of Mayo

Informant T-7 advised thatJVEST told him that he had been asked

by PRATT to be keynote speaker at the People's Nov/ Party of Georgia .

meeting to be. held in Dalton, Georgia on June 29, 1948 and that he was

going to attempt to get WILLIAM YJRlGp^^T^FORI) to. go with him. (gQ

T-7 advised that there was an article printed in the "Atlanta

Journal" for May 13, 1948, which stated that ^^R^B£QQT:>f

Wallace Party proposed gubernatorial' candidate fcr-Georgia, had beqn

fired from his: position at the University of ^Georgia, and that the

University had cancelled the contract with the State Educational

Film Service, called the "Southern Educational Film Production Service"',

,

TolloVdng studont charges that Communist literature was being distributed

at a Wallace-^ meeting* Informant advised that HOM^J^TBS
CH/xSB/1iad^consuited DOlfwEST in reforonco to instant article and advised

"Slm^at someone should d^.aw up a statement and attempt to get twenty or

twenty- five- leading intellectual and professional 'pcoplo of Atlanta to

sign it, protesting on the basis o.f academic freedom, 'and that they did

not think BARFOOT should- bo fired. CEASE stated that thesq^ people should

not necessarily be WALIACB supporters, and it should indicato that the

signing of Instant letter did r\ot necessarily mean that they wero for or

against WALLACE*, CHASE stated that this articls indicated that they were

going to ^red bait" no matter what it was about,- and ho believed that in

view of the fact that DON WEST was a professor himself that he should

issue the statement and ajso should endeavor, to tie the press release in

with what T^IMADGE had done to the reputation of the Georgia University*.

Informant -advised that CHASE and "/EST were to mcjet later on in the evoning

of Kay 13, 1948 to fully discuss this matter.
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Informant T-7 stated that WEST, after a discussion with CHASE,

got in touch with gubernatorial candidate BA^gSSS- and told BARFOOT that

'he was going to work on a press release to be given in reference to

BARF00T*S release and the cancelling of the. .contract of the Southern

Educational Film Production Service. YJEST stated that at this time

it was his idea that they should "be on the offensive in reference to

this particular* article and not on the defensive,, and it is his belief

that it is BARFOOT'S .btfsiness'-and. ho had a right to have TALMADGE

-

material or -'Communist material or whatever' he had at his meeting; and
^

had a- right as a. man to study all points of view, and that he .was going

to have a meeting in a few minutes to take it up with the people he

intended to toot with. WEST advised it .might be wise to get a mailing *

list of clubs and committees and get wirds and letters out to them, and

arranged to" contact BARF00T at a later time that ovening* BARFQOT ad-

vised that he wantod to get something else in the papers immediately
<

, before thoy went to press,, and that from the way the. University was^

acting thoy were joining hands with the pro-Talmadge Hitlerite tactics,

and* that, he intended to, be on, the offensive and strike back .at them for

trying to cover their -denial of academic freedom by a rod smear campaign

as thoy had gotten frightened at .the real people t.s movement, and in- their

frantic haste to cover up* they had resorted to this Hitlerite taction

BARFOQT stated he believed it would b/e better if he issued the first

statement in view of the fact that* it had been an attack upon him rather

than WEST as Executive Vice Chairman of the Now People's Party.
/
T-7*.

furnished' a copy of the follovang incomplete draft made by BARFOOT t Rp/J
•

r'-

l
Iri the.ir frantic effort to cover up their flagrant \

denial of academic freedom, John Simms,, and apparently 1

other high University officials, have joined hands with
f</\

YsAjohh Sogers, pro-Talmadge former Highway Patrolman, to vr\J
^^ponduct a red spoar campaign agaihs.t me because I dared

1 to be a candidate* for Governor with the People Pro-

\ gressive Party. This is a .threadbare tactic originated

1 by Adoif Hitler for the purpose of discrediting those

1 liberals and progressives who .have the courage to stand

J

up for the ipeopleV11*
'

• BAREOOT advised this was an incomplete rough" draft and that
,

ho intended. to add to it. I^A

informant T-7 advised, that later on the same Evening after YJE.ST

had met wi th
f
HCMER .BATES CHASE, DON' WEST issued a press release 'to the

Atlanta "papers which"" stated*"in part:*!^^.

* -15-
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t!Wa believe that the people of Georgia will rally to^

Mr. BarfootVs .defense and the defense of the University.

The* fact that, the* contract with the Southern Film Produc-

tion Service has been terminated is- farther evidence of the

similarity of the purge of Dr. COCKING and others under the

Talmadga regime whichdiscredited and almost destroyed our

University System" « (Jjfy,
*

.

Informant T-7 advised that on the following day, May 14, 1948,

.WEST .seat the following telegram to President HEHBffiN CALDtfELL of tho

University of Georgia ig^f) \

%

"As a native Georgian .and formed student -of the University

of Georgia interested in the future progress of education
'

,1 am' shocked by your hasty action in dismissing-. Prof.. ^a^s^L.-

ft$&r£QO'b %
There has been no previous criticism of Professor

BarfooVs work. He, i« listed in the summer school bulletin.

The- evident reason for this sudden -dismissal can only be expressed

by Dean Aderhold because of his- political, activities. Georgians

remember with .shamo the Cocking affair' and the University

losing its accredited standing, .This Barfpot incident sets a

dangerous precedent if left uncorrected. If such a course

is followed it means: no toacher will be secure from thought

control- pressure. Therefore I strongly urge you as President

of the. University to correct this gross, miscarriage of justice

and denial of academic freedom*"

Informant T~*6 advised that Y/SST had prepared a letter addressed

to President CALDVffiLL whidh was to bo . mimeographed, for pesoplets signature"

and sent to President CAU5WELL. Informant T*€T advised that' instant

,
letter read as follows: £%\

"As Georgia citizens who .are interested in -the future- progress

of Georgia education and guaranteeing of academic freedom in

our state schools we have been shocked by the seeiriing hasty-

action of University of Georgia officials in dismissing Professor

James L. Barfoot from its faculty. There have been xio previous

criticisms of Professor James L. Sarfopt's performance of his

academic duties* Ho is listed in the University *s summer school

bulletin. 'The - evident reason fpr his sudden dismissal to become

effective in June is expressed in a letter by the Dean -of the

College .off Education - his political activities. We remember with

shame the firing of Dr. Cocking and others in the former Por'iod /w\
when our University lost its accredit ed. standing and was -altapst^

-16-



destroyed. Wo fimisbelievers* ^he principles 1 of academic -

.freedom and uphold the rights 'of a professor to espouse

whatever political beliof ho may see fit. We -think the Barr

foot incident, if loft uncorrected, sets a dangerous precedent.

*

if such a course is followed generally, no teacher or public

official .will he secure* We therefore strongly urge that you,

as President of the University, use, your high office to correct

this gross miscarriage- of justice and denial cf academic freedom.

Informant T~6 advised 'that WEST discussed the above mentioned

letter with' BJL'JJSC^PRICE -at the Wallace Party Headquarters, and PRICE

stated that' she wcu Id. cut a stencil oh> it and would endeavor to get ^ome

professional people to sign i**j^fz^

. T-6
1

advised that DONALD 1EE VffiST^ Executive Vico Chairman of the

People's itfew Party of Georgia, -gave a[ speech over Radio Station WAGA,,

Atlanta,. Georgia, .at 8:15. op the jaightf of May 2p,- 1948 • Informant stated

that'EOTICE^ONTAK, HOBBS^^H^TIIQIKj,. SAivI WILiiM,© and Blts^TAFFORD aided V

'WEST in"pre|araifxon/of .instant speech. SfESt in his speech decried the

nation^ policy in reference to,,the Palestine problem, stated that Mr*

WALLACE said the USA and the USSR must take immediate action to end the

cold war, and asked for general reduction of armaments and the defeat

of the Mundt-Nixon Bill. WEST' durihg instant speech stated that our

nations policy in Palestine can only be laid to the old feudal Ara^>

monarchy and laws in that region, and that in reference to the .China

civil war we were' throwing billions of dollars down the drain- to^ support

one of the most- corrupt dictatorships on the face of the earth - CHIANG

ItAi-r&HEK* In his speech,, \coiiaorriing the Mundt-Nixon Bill, WEST stated

that on the surface^ this* was a bill to outlaw the Coniaunist Party, but in

principle- it had been borrowed from the laws passed by Hitler Germany in

1933,, .and was to prevent any expression by the American people of their

opposition to the war policies -of the .present administration*

T-3 said -that PAUffiR^BB^R, came to Atlanta, Georgia, on June 17,

1948, in reference, to the flu^Party .movement, . and in connection with

his visit Ey^,E,T.pKTiJ| got in touch with DON WEST in an effort to determine

whether of f&ti ^B^R^ad, come to Atlanta in an effort to change their

position concemi^§'%e gubernatorial nominee^ 'Informant T-3 advised

that WEST did not Icnow 't>e reason for y/EBBER'S coming* to Atlanta at tho

time he discussed it* with TONTAK, but it was decided that they both
.

would go along with the convention decision concerning the ndmination*

T-3 advised $hat TOIITAK statod that she had gotten a couple of the open

lotters concerning the BAg^O^. \incident signed, and had ''discussed this

letter y/ith Dr. LOm^^'k^M^ Baptist Minister, Atlanta,-, Georgia, and Dr»

NEv^ON was quite friendly and sympathetic but would not sigh the letter^
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because h*e believed, the an&l% was simply one phase of the political mess
that the University is- in.^gN -

'

Informant' T~3 advised on June ,16, 1948 that BIU^TAEFORD con-
sulted with- DOM WEST and both agreed it would be all right "Tb^ge't

notices out for a state board meeting of the People's New Party of
Georgia to be held on June 26, 1948 •; Informant- advised' that STAFFORD
advised both men had a discussion concerning PAIJi^^ESOT/S coming to

Atlanta and that STAFFORD intended tb take it ufrwith W%BMJ*£!S!££&+
'

and SAiy^lMAMS of. the Atlanta Comrflittee of the Peopled Nov/ 1?artTy*

in an effor¥*-So
,f

raise sufficient monejr to have ROBESON'S meeting broad-
caste Infoma ' nt ^advised that Y®>T indicated that he would like to have
the group nominate someone- to take his place as Executive Vice Chairman
and reduce him to the Atlanta Committee as he was very busy; and might
bo leaving the state next .September. Informant advisdd that BILL STAFFORD

•

Informant T^-3 advised that R&LPH McGILL, Editor pf the "Atlanta
Constitution", had written an article in the June' 18, 1948 paper entitled'
"Don West' and tho Wallace Campaign"^ which stated in offoot that DON WEST
was a Communist* Informant advised that YJEST, after reading instant
article, stated that this was McGILL T S' old •"Communist rod baiting stuff
again11 and ho, would iromediatoly moet with VfllLlAU WRIGET STAFFORD in
reference to instant column. STAFFORD at instant Inoot'iSg told V/EST

-

that he had discussed instant column, with ^^^ON PRICE and B/xR^OOT at
tho V/allace-for~Pr6sident Headquarters and "a^^r^thor' peoplo "wlio were
thero^KnSTthat j tT^'y^al'f'agreei that thoy should not take that kind ^
of thing soriously and tho main purpose of a column like that was to .

get the group to stop doing their work and start trying to defend themr
selves.. STAFFORD stated -that as far as any official statement was con-
cerned they would ignoro it, but that several of them would: write
individual letters blasting McGILL for being the worst kind of yellow
journalist, and that ho* believed VffiST in discussing it with his students
should use instant article as a fine object lesson of the *Mundt. Bill
psychology in the -way that the smear business operates\ .STAFFORD stated
that they would suggest to different people to write letters ..and he
would write one himself. Informant; advised after STAFFORD J and . WEST rS
meeting, DOS' WEST then contacted BRAKSOH PRICE and BRMSON PRICE agreed
that some letters,should be written to McGILL pointing out errors in His
column. Informant advised Y/EST' was perturbed because he believed this
column was hurting him *with the people he was teaching because they did
not understand all the issues^(Sf\

|^y>5 advisedjthat the Mew People's Pajfty of Georgia held an ,anti-
Klan demonstration on the lawn of the State Capitol, Atlanta, Georgia, on-
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V 3T

July 19, 1948* at which time EUDICELTOHTTiK acted as master of ceremonies.

T*5 advised) that the invocation was .given "by 'RGyererO^W^T^ a colored

minister,?, and the principal talk was given by JI^MSZh^BkR^Q^i guberha^
torial candidate^ who gave a violent antirKlan talk* T^-Mfurthor stated ^SSQv
that benediction was given by Reyerend^"ilILLI/J^ a colored minister^ and ^
that WILLIUlWJjQEi: STAFFORD maafe:'ct zspee0h criticizing the Klaix^ as^well
as the De^t^^Y^ parties* Q?4S a^vi S0Cl 'twere were appfoxir- f&\
mately twenty-five people in attendance^, and ^hat thefe were several
posters captioned *light' the Klah ,,i

> "Free the Itfgrams'V and -'Sign ou&
Petition^ ^Tj5 statedjthat DONALD LEE WEST was present at instant meeting (j^}
bu*6 did not^participato actively at instant meetings ^T--&}stated that jiarN
WL^M3^0^W^B Army carryall hack brought the public address speaking*^/
equipment to instant meeting?:

(5^) tjb?2' advise]d]that HOj/Ei^^^ drove by instant meeting, .pjace

at e5iI5 PM but did not stop "at the meetings

The ^Atlanta Constitution31 dated July 3i^ 1948 reflected that
DONALD LEE VffiST was named as- National Committeeman for the Progressive
Party from the State of Georgia*

advisedjthat DCNALD L$E WEST attended the Thi£d Party convene
tion held at Philadelphia and at instant convention in-Sroduco'd^JMIES L*

BARFOOT,, gubernatorial candidate for the New Peopled Party of Georgia
for a radio address «>-

The ^Atlanta Constitution" reflected that subject loft Dalton^
Georgia July 22,. 1948 via a private plane tp attend the Third Party
convention^ at which time he was accompanied by Reverend C* T# JPRATT,

LASKIN MARSHALL, JAMES L. BARFOOT and JACK LQRENZ,

LEG-ISL/iTIVE ACTIVITIES;

"j^hd't^Tgpn, Bill

^\ T-6 stated on May i5 1948 that DON WEST had received a telegram
'from C^Jjv^iLipiN >:

in charge of the Third Party Movemenfe in New* York
on a n^ion^?a£ey advising him ;bhat ' the* final text of the Mundt Bill
was not available^, but it was going to be brought to the floor of the
House during the coming week> and that- urgent wires and letters should
be sent to Congress immediately asking that they appear before the
Rules Committee to oppose reporting the bill to the House .and demanding
they vote against thiffc un-rAmerican and unconstitutional legislation
when it comes* before the House,^^ *
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Informant advised that again on Hay I5 r 1948 the National Head-

quarters of the Wallace-for^Psesident Movement advised that the Mundt

gill was being ^o^^TSSltm^tei^etrm^ wires should be continued

to be forwarded, and efforts be made to 'have- week end visits, with .Congress-

men, whenever possible. Informant advised that on Hay 14,. 1948 . BKANSOT

PRICE had received two wires in reference to the tftmdt Bill from tho Na-

^odslL Headquarters, which she had shortened and sent to various people •

in Georgia$iQgQ

Confidential Informant T-6 advised on May 17, 1948 HOJEKJATES^,

CHASE instructed WEST that he should endeavor to get someone to tele-

fBBSS* twenty-five or" thirty prominent people in Atlanta to try to get

them to put through individual telephone calls to Representative DAVIS,

against the Mundt Bill*, CHASE .stated that there would" be no Wallace

Movement if they passed the ISandt. Bill without a fight,, that the Thi^d

Earty in New Orleans was doing an awful lot mbr.e and this was right m
lint Wth the National Office, of tho Third Party® CHASE advised that

things were real tough in Alabama,-, and that they were intimidating

Third Party people there as well as in South Carolina* CHASE suggested

to WEST that he take the matter of the Mundt Mil calls up with Third

Party Headquarters?, which WEST agreed to dos^Sp .

"confidential Informant T-12 s,tate/ in reference to information

furnished by T-6 to the effect that HOIffiS^CHASE had instructed DONALD LSB

WEST to get people contact Congressman DAVIS.* that Congressman DAVIS had

received on or about May .17,- 1948 a petition from tiie- Wallace supporters

in Seorgia in opposition, to-' -the- Mundt-Nixon 'MT1Y(X\

T-3 said that JACK^LORENZ met DONALD LSE WEST and told him that

he had formed an Atlanta "citizens Committee against, tho Mundt Bill and
^ —&&J0NES, and R*. J®

wagon

to protest the Mundt Bill.iffi)

Informant advised on 'Juno 18, 1948 that \U%^^mMiM^M
stated that they wore passing out hand bills at various mills- around

Atlanta,* Georgia, including the Pulton Bag,
;
Atlantic Steel, and Exposi-

tion 22.11s, announcing the coming of ^LBjOBBS^ to Atlanta,,, and that
.

they had run into trouble at the Exposition Mill on tho night of Juno 17>

1948 when the guard told them that they could not distribute the leaf-

lets on company property?
, but they had continued to distribute thorn down

by tho sidewalk near the car stop«,|^^
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Isa the vyAtlanta< Journal", Atlanta^' Georgia,/^ on June'2ff 1948^
and the r,JMacon Telegraph"^ Maoon^ Georgia^ on. June 1948^) -there-

appeared a paid ad entitled ""Mijndt Bill lis Aimed ajrYpuf- Freedom"?,
It is noted that this, ad was carried as a paid pa2atioal advertiser
ment by the' Communist Party" of ^eorgia^ HOMER B^«SBISE,

:
State Organizer^

Post. Office Box 4836$ Atlanta^ Georgia® \

Confidential Informant T-3 further advised! that on May 20$
1948 DONALD, LBE WEST S Executive Vice Chairman of the People'? s Uetf

*

Party of Georgia^ gave a speech over Radio
v
Station WAGA in Atlanta/,)

Georgia^ The latter portion of this speech dealt with the Mundt-Uixon *

Bill^ and in this- speech vTEST requested his listeners to telegraph or
telephone Senator^ RUSSELL orSenator GEORQE expressing the listeners *

.opposit^oi^to the Mundt Bill which would destroy the freedom' of all
people,

j

RELIGION

^^^pleAs Institutg^of Applied Religion

T*7 advised that on Saturday, fey 22*. -.1:9.48 .DONALD LEE WEST
accompanied Reverend ARCISla$|^ Alabamaj^and attended
a meeting oi1

the "peopled institute of Applied Religion^ ARCHER FORREY
is a close associate of WEST and HOMER BATES CHASE* and was named as> a
vice chairman of the Georgia W^iL^c^ the
statewide convention held in Macon,, QGor^ei^Wf^^^r^^t^'

Dr§>, T*> Mit BARNETT^ 3609 Kingsboro Road^ HE,, Atlanta* Georgia^
advised that Reverend I-.. J^^OMS was pastor of the Unitarian-Universalist
Church of Atle<nta f?; ^d#g^^ DOMAS was a close associate of ^

DONALD LEE WEST and of Betforpn^ the People's Jnsti*
tute of Applied Religion^ and that 'DOMS /was influential in having DOHA-ID
WEST join tho IRiitarian-UhivQ^salist nhifrfih-, ns wnIT nfl ftOTRtt^^

teacher at* Atlanta ffniversitvv I I at Oglethorpe
University^ TflLLLMBeBflRGE, tx'^SSSv'/f the^TSieripan CiviT Liberties b6
Union, ^and jjMgf STIXMAl^Ji.I^^ Miss C0HXT$%©7EHS* * ex-WAO^and b7c

Recreational Director for thev6ity M Decatur^ Georgia% MRRY £^mwM^
SHIRLEY T-^CAFPS,, teacher in the'Mlanta School System* PHILLIP G^AIlffiR
and JAHY jB> and JAC^-^^^LS^/Dr • BARNETT advisqd he believed "jJbMAS
was attempting to infiltrate th$s^
Communists, thot he believed tMs because DOMLD ,LEIE WEST at a meeHrig^^
of the church was presented by Reverend BOMS as a model for the church
to emulate,, and read from Mr* WEST'S book^ and that D0MS.S and TflBST had
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both spoken advocating the weakening of our national defense, and spoke
of those who differ with them as Faqcista and (Qapitalis-bs:*j BARNETT stated
that when DOMAS was asked at a yearly business meeting whether or not he
was a Coiranunist sympathizer DOMAS refused to- answer*

In reference, to the group qf people named by Dr* BAHNETT^ Mrs^
STILIMAN WILLIAMS admitted in an interview with the "Atlanta Constitution

1"

March 2, 1,£48 g> that she had been a former member of the Communist Party
in l937;g \T^7"'advised that ROBERT Gw AEEBJJRONG is a frequent contact of
COMAS* HOMER3ATES^CHASE^and^DS^^BE^fES^Tand that BTOIfiEjPEC'AK was

" acquainted with FHjHLIJPJL^_ .HftMj|/jBR
«

g

jfeARNBT T advised that pn May 7,
>;

1948
the Unitarian-Uniyersalist QtorcfiT^^ had obtained DOMAS 1

.resi'gnsfti^ Reference to SHj^^
by Dr» BARNETT^ the reporting agent observed firom surveillance that she
lives on the EPH HJTLER Farm, which is a Unitarian Work Camp on Route 4^

• Douglasvillojv Georgia,- where DONALD LEE VfE^ residing at
the present time,*

Additional Background Regarding DONALD , LEE WEST

^nfidential informant T-^13, advisedjthat his records reflect
that^on December 29^ 1944 subject ha'd beeri employed for two years as

principal of the school at Lula, Georgia and did preaching on the side
and that he. was a member of the Baptist Church but .his religious ac-
tivities were not confined to the one sect$ He was reported to be a
member of' the "Black Stocking" religious sect* ("T-lslstated that subject^
was connected with the Coircaunist party and had a brother and sister who '

had visited Russia to study ^the government there*. The subject formerly
taught in CartorsviiLley Georgia^ He entered the race for representative
to the State Legislature in .1943 but was defeated,, Instated that -sub-g
ject reportedly distributed .pamphlets on the Communist Party to the lower^
and mo're illiterate element and the Negroes* Informant stated that sub-
ject reportedly wrote articles for the~^4Da£ly Worker^ had published
booklets in Birmingham^ Alabama^ and had a brother named RUDOLP&OTEST
who was a Communist Party member, also had two brothers-in-law wnc^ are
connected with the Corapiuiiist -Party, one of whom had visited in Russia
to learn

4

more of the Communist work and teachings^

The following if. background information concerning subject's
wife, MABEL CONSTANC^SffiST^

JOHN, Wr JONES a DoKalb County Police. Department 5 advised that
MABEL CONSTANCE WEST had $aught the 5th and 6th grades in the Brookhaven
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School and her record reflected she had taught at Roswell, Georgia

1946-47* Ringgold^Georgia 1945^46, lu la. Schools Lula, Georgia 1943-

45 and Hindman Settlement School, Hindman, Kentucky 1930-41*

^Confidential Informant Trl4 advised^^st his records

contain the- Allowing information concerning MABEL CONSTANCE ADAMS ;

WEST:

Born
Re lativeg

Education

Addresses

Employment

Corton^ Kentuo^r
Father" JACK JS^SjpAMS, mother

LYDIA; I^RLOi^fDAIiISi husband
DONALD LEE YfEST

Ellen M* Myres Schools Harrogate^

Tennessee (dates not given)

Lincoln Memorial Academy* Harrogate,

Tennessee (1923 to 1927)'

Lincoln Memorial University (September

1927 to July, 1930)
YJJDA Graduate School, Blue Ridg'e^ NO

.(Summer of 1928)
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky (Summer

school 1931)
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky«>

.(Summer of 1937)
Oglethorpe University- (fall of 1937^;

1942 to 1944- summer schopl of 1944)

Received A 0B •Degree in Eduation August 1944
Brenau College, Gainesville, Georgia
(Summer school of 1943)
High Museum of Art, Atlanta, Georgia
(Summer of 1944)
University of Georgia^ Athens (1944 to

1947 - graduated 8/30/47 vdth Masters
degree in Education)
Harrogate

?;
Tennessee (192*7 to 1930)

Roiito 3., Cartersvi lie
y
Georgia (1941-1942)

Iula
f^ Georgia, Box 64 (1942 and 1944)

Ringgold,. Georgia,Box 175 (1945)
Blairsville^ Georgia (1947)
.Oglethorpe University^ Georgia (1947)
Teacher at the following schools:

Hindman Settlement School^. Hindman,
Ky, (September 1930 to May 1933)



Luia High Schools- Lula^ Georgia

(September 1942 to May 1945)

-Catoosa County Schools, Rirtggold^

Georgia (September 1945 to May 1946)

Roswell Sohool, Ro swell, Georgia

September 1946 to February 1947)

Brookhaverr School> Brookfraven, Georgia

(February 1947 to date)

-•PENDING-
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

T-.l

T-2

T-3

T-4
,

T_5

•T-6.

T^7

T-8

- T-?

T-10

Trll

T^-l-2

T-13

r 1 <i former membeif of the -Communist Party for

'iiwhO p»r$$eii.tly jiving in

'the Miami Diyis-ioii.

SA JOSEPH T.. SYLVESTER,- JR.-!* v/hp obtained information via

surveillance;, observation and via raa^o.ln reference to

lEST'S being at convention, in Philadelphia.

&T-I324.

SA CHRISTOPHER J. VIZAS.

SA PAUL F.,- TIERNEY..
'

AT-1324

AT-IS24

Surveillance conducted By SA CHARLES T» HAYNES and

SA PAUL Pi TIERNEY, / .

CIC

Surveillance conduced V.SA RlCHA^D R. HENDERSON, SA
_

PAUt. P.' "TIERNEY", CHABLES- T ;» HAYNES and SA WILLIAI* MASON

FILLER* ; '

Douglasv-iile> Georgia

Congressman; JAMES, C. DAVIS*.

Atlanta.'.
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LEADS

Copies of this report arc furnished to Birmingham,

Savannah and New Orleans for information in view .of

subjectfs contacts and activities with individuals

in their divisions*

AT,HEff. YORK,. MY

Pursuant* to letter dated July 1948 from the Atlanta

Division^ the Hew York Office is rcquestod to obtain

authenticated copies of issues of the "Daily Yforkef 11

as sot forth where
t
subject is noted as a member of the

Communist Party and wrote instant poem entitled n
$ am

a Communist 1

'

1® It will be noted that copies of the

"Daily Worker" in 1934 state that instant paper was
issued by the Communist Party and on the first page

of instant copies is inscribed the hammer and sickle*

AT. NASHVILLE^ TEETH *

Will determine activity of subject while he attended

the Fa-fmcrs Union Meeting in April 1948 and adyise

the Atlanta Division of any pertinent iriformationi/te^

AT ATIAWTA;J?As.

Will continue to follow and report activities of
subject^

HEff YORK DIVISION

MEMPHIS DiVISfOS

ATLANTA. DIVISION
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